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The group had stopped in Keene
for the night at tourist cabins, the
sisters occupying one and the
O ’Sullivans another.
The fire in the cabin occupied by
Mrs Olson and Mrs. Bennett was
discovered during the night. Its
orign is as yet undetermined
Mrs. Olson is survived by her
husband in Wisconsin; brothers,
Andrew Staples, Ell Staples and
Melvin Staples, all of Rockland,
and William Staples of Bucksport.
Surviving also are a sister. Mrs.
John Burgess of Warren and Mrs.
Bennett
Members of the family were In
Keene Friday. Funeral arrange
ments had not been completed late
Friday
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Maine’s best speed pilots in racing
stunts, dare devil turning etc., is
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club.
Parking space in the Johnson
field Is available, and several Klwanians will be on hand to assist
in parking and collect 25 cents or
any contributions toward this pro
ject. Take along the children
Thrills a plenty.
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The largest contingent of men
drafted in the present series of in
ductions have been called for Oct.
16 when nine men will leave for
military duty. Included with the
local men will be one drafted for a
Montana board, making total of 10.
The following names have been
released by Mrs Vivian Fisher,
clerk of the Knox County Selective
Service Board. She states that they
will leave Rockland on the 5 10
p. m. train Monday Oct 16 for Fort
Williams in Cape Elizabeth. Formal
induction will follow the next day.
Herbert John Hurme, age 23.
resident of Rockport
Edwin Maurice Leach, age 23, of

O P E N U N T IL

3 Dunn street, Thomaston.
George Edgar Davis, age 22. Box
36. Friendship /
Alfred Edward Rawley, age 22,
66 Rankin street. Rockland.
Myron E. Preston, age 22, 12 State
street, Rockland.
Donald Thomas Reilly, age 22
10 High street. Thomaston.
Edward Benjamin Knowlton, age
22. John street, Camden.
Alfred Walter Frankowski, age 22.
26 Old County road. Thomsaton
Francis Edward Sullivan, age 22
469 Main street, Rockland.
Wilbur Aloyusis DuMontier. age
23, 33 Winter street. Rockland In
ducted for a Montana board..
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EDGAR A. AMES FARM
V. S. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE
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One Mile from Thomaston-Warren
For velvety rich, foil flavored Ice
made here on th » farm by Louise, in
Served Daily, 9.00 A. M.-9.00 P.

A R T , HISTO R Y AND SCIENCE
w o r t h M u s e u m t h e C o m in g W e e k

TO BU Y A N IRON LUNG

The Kiwanis Club project dur
ing the Winter of 1950-51 is to
raise $1,300 to purchase a port
able Iron Lung for Knox County
and surrounding area use.
"the first fund raising activity
is Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8, at 1
oclock at Chickawaukie Lake. The
Knox County Motor Boat Assn,
with fifteen beats and many of
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S i s t e r V ic t im s O f T o u r is t C a m p F i r e
Mrs. Georgtanna Olson, 48. for
mer Rockland resident and more
recently of Pon du Lac. Wisconsin,
died in Keene, N H„ Thursday
morning of burns received in a
tourist cabin fire near Keene. N.
R., the preceding night.
Critically injured is her sister.
Mrs. Annie Bennett. 68. of Warren
street, Rockland She is a patient
at Elliot Hospital in Keene, where
the sisters were taken by abmulance after removal from their
blazing tourist cabin
The sisters had left Rockland
Wednesday bound for Mrs. Olson's
home in Wisconsin in company
with Mr. and Mis John J. O’Sulli
van, Jr., of Rockland.
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Elliot dam age puts the finishing touches on a niinature chest which
A Governor Winthrop desk receives a close inspection by Harold
Mason, left, and Edward Gordon before it goes to the paint shop where is a specialty of the W oodcraft Shop and which is sold for use as an end
the finish is applied. Fine craftsm anship rules the shop rather than table. The same workmanship goes into the little chests as in the full
size furniture.
assembly line methods.

fit perfectly into the scheme of a and to the large following of past
heme Custom work is a specialty i customers and those who send

E d w a r d G o r d o n ’s W o o d c r a f t S h o p O n T i l ls o n in the shop with both native pine , their friends for the products of
and hardwoods being used as the the shop.
buyer directs.
i The net result is th a t the busi
Harold Mason, veteran of the ness of the plant is increasing rap
shop from the day it opened, i idly with the present crew hard
men in the shop. However, these the master craftsman able to do 1put to keep the pace demanded by
men are skilled craftsmen as fine any one of the many tasks which ' the orders rolling in The anas can be found in any furniture go into the manufacture of furni ' swer will be more craftsmen in the
factory in the nation. Excellence ture Elliot Ganiage, J. Alton 1shop rather than any speeding up
controls their labors rather than Perry and William Kearly maze up , of efforts of the present workers.
mass production.
the present working crew in addi
Sticking closely to the original tion to Gordon who takes his
G o in g T o “ M a in e ”
plan of quality workmanship, Gor turn at the machines and hand
don and his crew have built up tools along with his employes.
T h irty -O n e S tu d e n ts From
the business to a point where its
The catalogue of t n e firm -tates
R o ckla n d E n ro lle d There
product is much in demand where clearly that there are no pro
good furniture is recognized.
— K n o x C o u n ty L is t
duction lines in the plant, stress
Last year he received an invi ing hand work and craftsman
Thirty-one
students from Rock
tation to furnish the Gilbert ship. The finished product shows
land
are
enrolled
for classes at the
House in Sorrowton Village at the result of that claim.
University
of
Maine
this Fall.
the Springfield States Exposition
Newagen Inn. Holly Inn and the
in Springfield. Mbs., and only- Davis estate at Boothoay Harbor This Is the 83d year that classes
last week ended his season's shew are three of the largest projects have been held at Maine’s State
ing there with an invitation to in complete furnishing carried out University. The University first
continue in the coming years by- by the plant since it was opened. opened Sept. 21, 1868.. with 12 stu
pleased expo.ition officials.
Recognized as one of the experts dents. When all students have
The house, showplace of the ex of New England in early Ameri registered this Fall the enrollment
position and having seven rooms, can furnishings, Gordcn is to will be over 3.600. Eleven hundred
was completely furnished in early serve as a consultant on wood and thirty of the students are vet
American style by Gordon All working at the statewide sessions erans of the last war.
furniture was manufactured in of ' Her Own Business" to be con
Registration figures now are as
the Tillson Avenue shop last Win ducted in Portland on Oct 28 by follows: Graduate students 129,
ter and this Spring.
the State Department of Labor & seniors 1.009. juniors 747. sopho
His exhibit of furniture in the Industry.
mores 713. freshmen 844. special
State of Maine exhibit at the ex The plant got off to rather a students 51. three-year nurses 60.
position of 1949 brought the in rocky start as the war came for a total of 3553. Students in the
vitation which led to furnishing along when it was only three years two-year agricultural program, who
Gilbert House this year.
old. Two years in the Army and will register Oct. 23, will bring the
The shop is not an imposing two more as a purchasing agent enrollment over the 3.600 mark.
stiucture at all. In fact, one might has left him only since 1945 to Those from the Knox County area
pass it on the busy street and nev really get the business roiling.
studying at the University of Maine
er give its rather weatherbeaten
The products of the shop carry this year are.
exterior a second glance. Inside, the name of "Maineline" jand are
Camden: Kenneth C Dickey. Bar
there is no hustle and bustle u su -, considered in the trade as being bara M. Burrage, Waiter J. Wads
ally seen in such a plant. Crafts one of the top lines of custom worth. Arden S Young, Robert E
men go about their work at a pace manufactured early American re Young. George H Ayers, Cedric E.
which might drive an efficiency' productions.
J.oyce. Lionel D Kelley, Philip W.
expert to drink but which pro
An especially neat catalogue is Pendleton Virginia Hervey, Louis
duces results far above the av circulated in the furniture field V. Arau. Lois J. Cookson, Robert
erage.
M. Davis.
There is no set schedule of pro
East Union: Philip L. Morton.
ducing a table or chairs in a given
Friendship, Richard B. Dow,
SULKA
number of minutes or hours. An
Randall C. Foster;
JEWELERS
extra minute or two, or an hour
Hope: David C. Hardy, Walter T,
for th at matter, to finish the i
White.
A
STORE
dresser or chest correctly is okay;
North Haven: Corice E. Gillis
with the good natured employer'
Owl's Head, Robert W. Gatcombe.
Recommends
a
who is seeking quality rather th a n ;
Rockland: Hawley F. Brannan,
mass production and who has built
Phyllis I. Anderson, Paul C. SackW
ATCH
up a following of customers who •
are willing to pay for the best in
workmanship.
Many customers come to the
shop with ideas of their own t
which are converted into plans
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
.. '/, V\ I ' H
and, finallly, a finished piece to
------ ______

A v e n u e a R o c k la n d A sse t
Industry-, big and little, go to
make up the comfortable payroll
situation which exists in the
coastal area. The big firms nave
been recognized time and again
The little fellows have been ne
glected more or less, due per
haps to their not saying much
about their work publicly. These
firms, most doing highly special
ized work and eater.ng to a spe
cial trade, will be subjects ol a
series which will be published ovei
the coming weeks.
First to be given the light of
news coverage is the Woodcraft
Shop on Tillson Avenue in Rock
land which is owned by Edward
Gordon.
Not by any stretch of imagina
tion can the plant be called big
industry. The chances are that it
is much better known in metro
politan centers where its fine fur
niture is sold than it is in this
area.
The outfit, now 12 years old,
specializes in reproductions of ear
ly American furniture, exact in
every detail in ccnstruction and
finish. There is no p reten e ot an
tiques in the advertising of the
business which offers reproduc
tions of the finest quality.
Gordon, once in the antique
business, saw an opportunity tor
the sale of reproduction, honestly
presented as such and having a
natural bent for woodworking, en
tered the furniture manufacturing
field.
Even today there are but five

C IR C L E
SU PPER
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
W E D N E SD A Y , OCT. 11
6.00 P. M.
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At the

MAVERICK S T , ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves W ood’s Taxi
Station, Winter S t , at 7.30 and
leaves Legion Home a t 10.30.

I#

PARK STREET — ROCKLAND

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
108-S-tf

MobiLflame

M IC K E Y M c L A I N
Priced from
Former Manager of the Buttermilk Bar and Community Bldg.

$ 90 75

LESS
1<’< A WEEK

FO OD SA L E

Congregational Church

MacPhail’s

S a t ., O ct. 7— 9 .0 0 A. M.

S a t., Oct. 7— 9 .0 0 A. M.

Benefit 1952 Washington Club
119-120

SPEND AN

EXCITING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

W a tc h F o r Onr D a ily S p e c ia ls
119-121

BOTTLKO

QAt

£3

S a n d w ic h e s, a ll k in d s, B e s t C o ffe e in Tow n
o n t, qt. 8 0 c

COCONYVACUUM

STOCK C A R RACING
BELFAST F A IR GROUNDS
AT 2.99 O’CLOCK

T op Q u ality F o o d , L o b ste r s, a ll sty les,

S p e c ia l— F ried C lam s to t a k e

RUM M AGE SA LE

W ATCHING

IS NOW U N D E R L E A SE TO

E A T TH E BEST F O R

ernmrnt director of Handicrafts
in New Brunswick.
The annual dinner of the associa
tion will be held in the Thorndike
Hotel Speaking on the arte and
crafts as they pertain to museum
activity in New England will be
Charles H. Sawyer, Dean of the
arts of Yale University. Mr. Sawyer
was formerly director of the Wor
cester (Mass.) Art Museum and has
long advocated closer ties between
the museum and local craftsmen.
As a special feature of the occa
sion an informal reception will be
held at the museum after the din
ner for the famous American art
ist Waldo Peirce, whose achievement
is being surveyed in a retrospective
exhioition at the Farnsworth Mu
seum this month
Saturday at 10 a. m. panel discus
sions and talks for the special in 
terests of the art, history and sci
ence museums will take place. In
the museum auditorium the art
museum delegates will meet to hear
the arts and crafts discussed by
David Campbell, president of the
League of New Hampshire Arts and
Crafts. Mrs Peggy Ives, noted weav
er from Ogunquit and Mrs. Clarence
Williamson, Director of the Brick
Store Museum.
Earle Newton, newly-appointed
director of Old Sturbridge Village
will head a panel discussion for the
history museum which will be held
in the schoolroom at Montpelier
in Thomaston.
Science delegates will hear Eu
gene Johnson, technician and lec
turer of the Eastman Kodak Com
pany talk on ' Color Photography In
the Science Museum ’’ All local
photographers and other interest
ed persons are welcome to attend
this meeting.
,
The concluding feature of the
two-day program will be a lobster
dinner held at Beach Inn in Lin
colnville Beach.
Delegates are invited in the a ft
ley, Rewald Shafter. Robert T ernoon to visit the Penobscot Marine
Smith. Marilyn E Spear. Richard Museum in Searsport and M ont
H. Stevens. Richard H McIntosh. pelier in Thomaston.
Vance G. Norton. Jean P Le
A BOY GOES BERRYING
Gloahec, Donald L Kelsey, K ath  A little boy berrying has to take
leen M Parel, Richard R Pease. Time out for a slippery garter
Roger W. Dow, Robert B Chatto,
snake;
Carolyn M. Chisholm, Harold E For a wet brown snail and a small
frog;
Gerris, Douglas K Cooper, Lorraine For green
whistling underbrash for his
F. Curry, Glenn R. Folsom. H. Sid
dog
ney Folsom, Charles M. Foote, A little boy berrying always
cheats—
Earle E. Gavett, Vernon M. Gerrish,
for the pail for a dozen he eats.
Charles H. Gifford, Christine E. One
He comes home hungry and
Hurd. K arl T Hurd. Bruce G.
scratched and tired;
Stratton, Harold E. Gerrish, Walter His shirt is torn and his pants are
mired.
S. Glendenning, Carolyn E. Lind
But his eyes are shining; his grin
quist.
is wide—
Rockport: Stanley Payson, Geor The day has left him quite Satis
fied.
gia A Williamson.
St. George. Arnold T. Hocking. He tells of the snake, the frog and
the snail—
Jane M. Smalley.
And who would m ention that h alfSouth Hope: Dirk W. Brown.
filled pail?
Thomaston: Karl M. Brooks, T.
Abigail Cresson.
Oliver Brooks, Robert D. Young,
Barbara A. Venner, Signe Swanholm. Francis P Lynch. Sumner A.
N O T IC E
Leadbetter, Clyde L. Pierpont, Rob
ert W. Gascoigne, Elliott W. Cope
land.
The Office o f
Union: Gerald E. Ames, William
D r. J o h n W . M i e r
C. Rochon. Robert J. Pushaw, Low
ell R. Knight, Paul T. Leonard.
Warren: Eini E. Riutta, Adelbert
Will Be Closed from
T. Norwood, Earle P. Moore, John
D Gibson.
Oct. 8 through Oct. 22
119-120
Rockport: Sidney F. Andrews,
William H. Annis.

GAME P A R T Y

American Legion Home

THE LOBSTER BAR

The New England Conference of
the American Association of Mu
seums will be held at the Farns
worth Art Museum Friday and
Saturday. Oct. 13 and 14
Director James M Brown an 
nounced today that the program
has been arranged and that over
109 representatives of New England
art .history and science museums,
artists and craftsmen have already
indicated that they will attend
Co-sponsoring this annual event
with the Farnsworth Museum is the
Knox Memorial Association, the
Camden Historical Society and the
Penobscot Marine Museum of Sears
port
The central theme of the Confer
ence will be the relationship of the
museum to the craft movement
Ways in which the museum can
help the craftsman in maintaining
quality standards, exhibitions and
sales will be dlcussed by leading
figures n the field from New Eng
land and Canada
The museum delegates to the
Conference wi.l be guests of the
Farnsworth Museum at lunch F ri
day. The lunch will be prepared
by the Rockport Farm Bureau
which meets regularly in the Mu
seum.
The general program will begin at
3.30 in the Main Gallery of the
Museum with a welcoming address
by Ralph Lowell of Boston, chair
man of the museum's board of trus
tees and president of the Boston
Safe Deposit and Trust CompanyDirector Brown will conduct the
annual business meeting, discuss
the theme of the Conference, accept
invitations for the next year’s
meeting and introduce the principal
speaker of the afternoon. Miss
Louise Manny of Npw Brunswick,
who has done so much to collect
and foster arts and crafts of her
region will speak first She will be
followed by Dr Ivan Crowell, Gov-

,JJ IL) I L I j ^ Z ^
B tflV /T ir n ;
117-120

PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
DUST HAg BEEN ELIMINATED

C O M P TO N ’S
n PARK
■ g a p ™ .-

AU ehildtea m art ba a m a i n a l a g hr g a m !

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 7, 1950
T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

THE FINAL OUT

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
-.vx-v.-x-.

[EDITORIAL!

What’s What In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo

LO PSID ED MAJORITIES

KNOX CO UN
CoMOocrec B i

K-upm W. T r ts n , i

■

Official canvass of the votes cast in the recent Maine
election shows some interesting results, confirming, by the
way, the unofficial figures given out on election night by the
Associated Press. By Congressional Districts the vote stood
First. Robert Haie, 48.869; Miss Lucia Cormier, 41,621; Sec
ond, Charles P. Nelson, 49.743; John J. Maloney, 36,506;
Third. Frank Fellows, 38,289; John V. Keenan, 22,605. Need
less to say, all of the winners were Republicans.
The statewide vote on local option liquor referenda was.
Sale in state operated stores, yes 146,711, no 77,353.
On-premise sale of wine and spirits, yes 115,730, no 101,951.
On-premise sale of malt liquor, yes 113,141, no 104,111.
Sale of malt liquor in taverns, yes 112,370, no 103,124.
Sale of malt liquor for off-premises consumption, yes
141,214, no 80,021.

Rockland’s Tigers meet Morse
at Community Park Saturday in a
battle of two winless teams, the
visitors also having an 0-3 rec
ord. The competition faced by the
two has been about the same.
Morse lost to Brunswick last Sat
urday by a one touchdown margin
and the Saturday before were
edged by Gardiner by one point
after touchdown. Gardiner is the
team that last week gave Skowhe
gan such a close rub, losing by a
touchdown
th at
the
Indians
pushed over in a last minute des
peration drive.
In the Brunswick game Morse
showed a strong running attack
with Sonny Munsey, a rugged boy
whom local fans will remember as
the High School and Legion team
catcher, a standout. However they
were somewhat less potent through
the air and had passes intercepted
at critical times to spoil budding
touchdown drives.
Ronnie Marsh, who has shown
well in the role of reserve back
for the Tigers will be out of the
game Saturday and it is possible
that Dave Ramsdell who has al
so looked good in the backfield will
also be out, Sully Reed, however,
will be able to play as his rib in
jury wasn’t as bad as feared. Prob
able starting lineup is: Butler, le.;
Gerrish or Staples, It.; McLain,
lg.; Reed, c.; Leach, rg.; Stevens,
rt.; Hooper, re.; Annis, qb.; Alex,
lhb.; Hoch, rhb.; Robarts, fb.
• • • •
What will probably be the last
baseball activity of the Fall will
be staged at Waldoboro on Sunday
at 1-30 when the champion Clip
pers play a benefit game for
Ducky Levensalor against Waldo
boro. This is in return for the
benefit that Waldoboro played at
Thomaston for A1 Barlow and was
supposed to have been played be
fore the league season ended but
rain and consequent jamming of
the schedule prevented it.
• • • •
The brief Fall baseball sched
ule wound up with Thomaston
losing to Lincoln Academy 5-3 and
winning from St. George 8-3. Lin-

Later in the week I took my
friend Elliot Smith, Ingraham Hill
sporting goods dealer, who had ex
perienced rather an unsuccessful
trout fishing season, to another
smalll pond in the same area and
• WAR S D R E A D E D TOLL
we did it all over again. Here we
The
cost
of the Korean war—and by cost we don't mean
found the trout more evenly dis
dollars and cents—is almost unbelievable considering the
tributed and generally larger than
comparatively small scale of operations. Official figures show
at the first pond but equally as
a total casualty list of 20,756, which includes 2680 killed in
savage and full of “pep."
action, 13.953 wounded and 4,143 missing. Add to these dis
Elliot admits it was the fastest
tressing figures the unknown number of persons who have
fishinig he ever saw and I believe
been victims of atrocities by the North Koreans. Sitting in
“it has restored his confidence
our armchairs we know little of the honors going on in a cor
that there is still “some trout in
ner of the country we knew only by name a few months ago.
Maine,” which is just why I took
If we were but to go into the bereaved homes we would gain
him.
a better realization of it.
Met Warden Byron Feeney,
brother of the late Ira Feeney of
Rockland at Hastings Pond last
BARKED U P WRONG TREE
Sunday. Byron, genial veteran of
When
President
Truman—he of the hapless language—
the Maine Wardens’ Service, keeps
said
he
wouldn't
appoint
John L. Lewis as dog catcher he
a sharp eye on these prolific little
probably met with the approval of many citizens but his untrout ponds in lower Lincoln
Presidential language let him in for the expected comeback.
county the year around. He tells
Lewis declared that the whole idea was impractical.
me he finds very little illegal
"The President." he said, “could ill afford to have more
trout fishing in his area. Many
brains in the dog department than in the department of
out-of-state sportsmen visiting the
state. . . . " If he were dog-catcher, Lewis observed, “Na
Bristol-Pemaquid area fish there
turally the first duty would be to collect and impound the
every season and the resident fish
sad dogs, the intellectual poodle dogs and the pusillanimous
erman he sees at Hastings quite
pups which now infest the state department.”
regularly is Malcolm Stoddard, Di
rector of the U S. Veterans F a
cility at Togus, who always comessi
TO THE MOON AND BACK
there with waders and takes his
Whether we get to the moon in 50 years or 500 is a mat
limit every trip generally from o ff,
ter of comparative unconcern to most of us. But just the
the end of the right way to the
same it is encouraging to hear that t^e First International
pond.
Congress of Astronavigation has tentatively set the year 2000
for the first voyage by rocket ship and that a return trip is
From Warden Feeney I also
guaranteed. Of course nobody has yet reached the point
learned that as late as Friday ’
of selling tickets, but events of the last 10 years or so have
Sept. 22, there was "red-hot”
been enough to convince most of us that if a scientist is
striped bass fishing in the Sheepdetermined to fly to the moon nothing we can do or say
scot River. On th a t date he p er-,
is going to stop him.
sonally saw 12 stripers taken in
The Congress of Astronavigation is currently meeting in
Paris, a city in which the moon, especially when suspended
Sheepscott that would go be
above the Seine, has a way of appearing remargably en
tween 3li and five pounds each.
chanting. Even in our own city, moonglow is not entirely
Such a condition indicates that
without its effect upon thoughtful men; it attracts them
striped bass will return to Maine
from time to time as surely as it attracts the sea. The tidal
waters again next season, for the
wave surging through the minds of the scientists in Paris
is something that most of us have felt at one time or another,
longer they remain in northern
especially on starlit, balmy evenings.
waters the less time they will have
What will the astronavigators do once they get to the
to journey south before they again >
N O T IC E !
moon? One British scientist at the meeting said frankly that
start this way with the general.
he didn’t know exactly what benefits could be obtained from a
migration next Spring. If present
voyage into space, but he was sure it was a trip worth taking
Fall Inspection Is Here!
plans now being framed in Au
just the same. That seems like a healthy attitude; it avoids
W e W ill C ut an d Install
gusta materialize the Kennebec
disappointments, containing as it does the implied admission
N ew S a fe ty G la ss For
that the moon close up may be less enticing than the moon
River will be exploited as Maine’s |
All Cars an d Trucks
viewed
from
afar,
somewhat
in
the
manner
of
a
movie
star
top striped bass water next sea
who has seen her best days. But the astronavigators are
son.
Y a t t a w ’s G a r a g e
ready to take their chances; after all, not even Columbus
There must be scores of spots
had the faintest notion of what he was getting into. All in
among its many eddy’s and its
all. it seems like an interesting trip, well worth the fifty-year
Tel. 1289
wait. Make your reservations early—Herald Tribune.
rapid currents th a t are ideal for;
119*121
this great salt water game fish on
which most coastal States south of
home in Atlantic and left for
SWAN’S ISLAND
Maine have capitalized.
Hyde Park. N. Y.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Baynard Rodman
An appointee to the warden’s have closed their Summer home in
For social items in The Courierservice to take the place of War Atlantic and returned to White
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf |
den Emery M cIntire of Camden stone, N. Y.
recently called out of reserve into
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tongue
active duty with the U. S. Army of Baltimore are spending a week Sundays and Wednesdays, 730 p. m.
has been made by the State Fish at their place in Atlantic. With 431 Main street.—adv.
3-S-tf
and Game Dept. His name and ad them is Mrs. Tongue's son, David
dress will be given in this column Monsell of Spokane, Wash.
KNOX COUNTY
GENERAL HOSPITAL
as soon as I get this information.
Roy Joyce of Atlantic has had a NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The regular m eeting of the In 
For social items in The Courier- ship-to-shore radio installed on
corporators of Knox County Gen
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf his lobster boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Turner eral Hospital will be held at the
of Atlantic have been spending a William Bok Home for Nurses at
^
^
Z~
zzz^
7.30 P. M. Tuesday, October 10,
few days in Orono and Bangor.
1950, for the election o f officers and
Francis M. Turner of Atlantic directors and transaction of such
has left to spend the Winter with business as may legally come be
B E A T W IN T E R T O
his daughter, Mrs. John E. Storey fore said meeting.
in Roslyn, L. I., New York.
Seth Low, President.
Rev. Roscoe C. Hatch and Mrs. Donald C. Leach, Secretary
T H E P U N C H W IT H O U R
Hatch have closed their Summer Rockland, Maine, Sept. 30, 1950.
118-121

As the 1950 season of open water
flshng waned into its last ten days,
o f which several in succession were
unseasonably cold
with white
frosts at night I had a "yen” for
some of that favulous trout fishing
o f which I had heard and read
about in late September, but our
regular schedule of fishing detailed
us to Georges bake in Liberty for
th e closing session with the large
baas there, and as we made prep
arations to go a stiff wind with a
chill in it raked in from the north
west and we were obliged to give
up the trip.
So as a compromise we took our
flyrods and went into Southern
U ncoln County where we had ex
perienced some excellent trout fish
ing in the Spring.
When we arrived there the little
pond appeared low and a luxuriant
growth of pond weeds choked its
edges, but we put the boat in and
pushed off into the clear wiith such
anticipated inaction that I re
fused to assemble my rod and wil
lingly took the oars while my son
fished.
The sign on the bank read Fly
Fishing Only and as he attached a
sm all streamer to his leader I
turned up my collar and disinter
estedly watched a pair of black
ducks winging over the woods
against the chilly wind.
He worked out about 30 feet of
line and laid the dried out streamer
a t the edge of the weeds. Before
it was hardly submerged the line
tightened the rod tip indicated the
fly was ‘‘doing business” with a
trout that was in excellent health
and quite capable.
I snapped out of my apathy, spat
a half burned cigarette over the
side and nosed the boat into deep
er water, and in three minutes he
had a fat 11-inch trout in the net.
Thus started one of two days of
the most action-packed trout fish
ing I have ever seen anywhere, and
except that some of Maine's wil
derness ponds may produce larger
fish none can exceed in cast for
cast the action that followed during
the next two hours.
We finally anchored the boat in
a shallow cove near the outlet and
both fished.
Every cast meant a rise and
during moments when the wind
eased off to permit us to watch
the streamers there were often two
an d sometimes three trout after
them at once.
We caught and released over 60
trout and kept ten of the largest,
ranging from nine to 13 inches.
Among them were two trout
that were possibly stocked this
year; the rest had spent at least
one Winter in the pond which
was indicated by a narrow black
stripe down either side of the belly
and predominantly smaller spots
and Very dark overall color.
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COLO WEATHER
CHECK-OPA
HERE’S WHAT WE LL 001

colder weather
ahead, it’s a smart move
to get your car ready for it
now. Our trained mechan
ics are all set to prepare
your car for trouble-free
driving in any weather.
A void the last-minute rush
s . . and get a fast, depend
a b le , fairly-priced job .
C om e in today ’

Bad ffca rms wfcw Iumw
■rbsst st Hm sifB af
BCTTKK SMVICI

M IL L E R ’S

jX Change oil te wiater-grade
jX Ched transmission and differmi.
»W for preger lehricaats
fX Clean and lash coaling systemadd anti-freeze
Lubricate chassis and wheel beerings
JX Chech battery cells, cables, ter
minal*
)X Chech entire electrical system
|X Tana engine fer qaich start* and
driving ecaaewy
Check brakes and steering
*X Cress-switch tire*
|X Chech beater and defroster

G A R A G E , IN C .
BUCKLAND, MB.

S everal L eagues and

M an y Sm art

B o w le r s

S w in g I n t o A c t io n
(By Joe Talbot)
After smoothing out a few small
difficulties, all the leagues are
back in action for the Winter Most
of the old stand-bys are on hand,
with now and then new faces ap
pearing.
The Hearts are heading the
Fourflusher League, winning a
four-point decision over the Dia
monds. Phyllis Brown and Gin
coin Academy took two from
South Bristol and Wiscasset and
divided with Waldoboro. Union
was undefeated in lour games but
was tied 2-2 by Warren in the
last one in which Ralph Harford
of Union distinguished himself by
fanning 18 batters in a seven inn
ing game which certainly was a
noteworthy effort. For the first
time in many years the Lincoln
Academy girls, always strong, will
be without the coaching of Prin
cipal Bailey and as he has re
tired and Ed Lewis, boy's baseball
coach will take over the reins.
The Lincoln gym will be an un
usually busy place this Winter a;
Wiscasset Academy will play its
home games there as they are
without a gym pending comple
tion of a new one. Incidentally the
Rockland girls open there on Nov.
22 with Wiscasset Academy fur
nishing the opposition for the
Lincoln boys in the other game.
•• • •
Once around the Bush—Grace
Galanti, best girl ball handler of
recent years around here, expected
to shine like a torch this Winter
for the Crimson Tide of Camden—
I hate to mention this again but
did anyone ever find out why the
Thomaston letter winners of the
past two years have yet to receive
them?—the Knox-Lincoln Basket
ball league figures to be a three
way fight between Boothbay, Cam
den and Lincoln Academy in the
boys division; Lincoln and Cam
den in the girl’s—Boa Annis im
proving every week as the Tigers
quarterback—Anita
Burton, ace
Thomaston guard, looking dis
tinguished in a new pair of specs—
Pat Buchanen plotting a big Win
ter program for the Community
Building—Rockland faces Deering
in the Expo, Portland's big barn,
on Dec. 15—"Flash” Gordon and
“Whitey" MacFarland, a couple of
Frosh, expected to show well for
Thomaston this year—Union, best
small team hereabouts last year,
lost heavily via graduation but
will have plenty of height and
Win Kenoyer, as ace coach, will
get everything there is out of the
squad.

Heal are bowing in mid-season
form, leading with totals of 266.
Margaret Colwell continued her last
year's form to lead the Diamonds
with a 263 total.
The Spades are keeping com
pany with the Hearts, thanks to a
four-point victory over the Clubs,
with Polly Leo rolling the high to
tal of the evening, 273, and a 108
single. The Clubs were happy to
welcome back Captain '‘Lil" Rich
ards, who was sidelined most of last
season. Cap n Lil also showed she
could hold her own by leading her
team with a 253 total.
Another Ladies' League has been
formed and take over the alleys
immediately after the Four-flush
ers finish This league is known
as the "nighthawks” and the first
week of action finds the Kings in
first place. Ruth Johnson, rolling
a hot total of 273 and a single of
107, led the field easily as the Jacks
came through with a four-point
victory over the Queens.
The Kings defeated the Deuces,
five to nothing, with Marion Har
ris posting a 242 total to lead. Dot
Poland rolled a 237 to lead the
Deuces
The Searsmont Hoosiers got away
to a fast start to open this year's
edition of the Belfast League, by
downing the Tigers four points to
one. Howard's 269 was high line
for the Hoosiers, with Captain Norm
Staples posting a 285 total for the
Tigers.
The Crusaders eked out a close
decision over the Ramblers, winning
three points to the Ramblers’ two.
Les Smith won a close duel with
Jim Potter for individual honors,
scoring a 293 total to 290 for Potter.
The Hotshot League boasts al
most the same team, with two new
names.
The former ‘ Shellites,” now
"Bobs,” are again the pace-setters,
having a couple of clean victories
under their belts This week's vic
tims were the Panthers. Richard
son was tops for “Bobs," with a
287 total, while Don Welt’s 269 was
tops for the former Legionnaires.

Tom's Lunch scored • four-point
decision over the Rockport Boat
Club, thanks to the superlative roll
ing of Alton Small. Al led off with
a 111 single and in the second string
proved it was no fluke rolling 112
and coming in with a total of 305.
Captain Lew Dietz rolled very ably
for the Boatmen, notching a 281
total,
The Lucky Strike A's and Aces
are tied for the Speed Leagues lead,
with the As capturing five points
from the All Stars while the Aces
were knocking off the Clippers for
the same amount
Last year’s high average champ,
“Tut” Whittier, led the attack for
the A s with 3156, while “Old Man
River" Boynton led the Stars with
a total of 290.
Leon Melvin slapped out a 336
total and a 129 single to lead the
Aces while Bob Monroe held the
Clippers up with a total of 319.
The Atoms are setting the pace in
the Independent League, with two
victories .no defeats. The Braves
fought all the way, but were nosed
out by two pins on the total. Bill
Clayter was high line with a 275
total; Ed Marcello topped for the
Braves with a 266 total.
The Giants nipped the Rockets
for three points, winning the total
by seven pins, and Tom (the man)
Aylward slugging out a terrific total
of 321 to pace the Giants '’Super
man'’ Bunny Young went all out in
an effort to hold the Rockets in
there, but his total of 301 fell short
of the necessary yardage. Poor
old Bun will probably think up a
new rule to offset that now.
SllvtTS From the Alleys
Dot Aylward was invited to bowl
in Boston recently, in a mixed
doubles match. She bawled 865
for 10. which is pretty fair rolling
for the fair sex. She and her part
ner finished ninth or tenth.
A new league will soon be sta rt
ing. Heading the list of the stars
you will see in action will be “Uncle
Bill” Packard, "Steve” Brown, Tim
Whittier, Don Heal, Dana Marriner, Dave Ames, to name just a few
of the boys who roll a mean ball
down the polished lanes.
INot
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D E P O S I T S W IT H

US

IN S U R E D

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0

UP TO

ARE

The amount previously covered by Federal Deposit Insur
ance was $5060.
Now each depositor of our Bank is insured up to $10,000
for all deposits held in the same right and capacity.

R O C K L A N D S A V IN G S B A N K
ESTABLISHED 1868
120-S-129
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- O n e o f t h e w o r l d ’s
m o st e ffic ie n t e n g in e s
fo r p o w e r o u tp u t

Y o u get higher efficiency and longer m ileage on reg
ular-grade gasoline w ith the HURRICANE Engine
because of its higher compression and exclusive F-head
d e sig n —valve-in-head intake and valve-in-block ex
haust. Only America’s highest-priced cars offer you
higher com pression!

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
I C a ih
Y ou G et

148.77 240.09 300.00

lU p a y
M o n th ly

$10

$14

$ 1 9 jg

Interest charges: 3% per month on
ba la n ces up to $150/ 2 ’/ 2 % per month
on an y rem ainder of such balances up
to $300. * A p p lie s to loans exem pt
from F ed. Reg.
(J2)

W,

"THt COHFAHrJ

• Wo eoy “YES” to 4 out of 5.
Outsiders not involved. YOU select
payment date. Credit Card estab
lishes your credit at over 475
Aasanot officaa. Fast, friendly serv
ice. Coma in, phone, or write today.
Loans $25 »a $300 on
Signature, Furniture, or Cor

7.4 COMPRESSION - UNDER IN ITS FIELD!
BETTER PERFORMNNCE-LDNOER MILEROE!

J

to $ar rjs~

wiMnal FINANCE CO.4»
that urss

3nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MIMORIAl RWO.) $$ • RUIN ST., ROCKLANO
Shone: 1133 • Fhiltip Campbell, T i t MANoger
Lsast sm4s Is rtiidwh of sll jurr.onding town • Smell lorn Slstsls licant Nt. IS
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $ 1 0 0 0 MADE BY

N E W ENGLAND FIN A N C E C O R P O R A TIO N

Will YSStation Wagon
with HURRICANE engine

MACHINE
CESSPOOL CLEANING
Have That Cesspool or Septic Tank Cleaned Now
Before Cold Weather, By Machine
C. E. FENDERSON
TEL. 727 OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME.

W iilys gives you the performance of
the HURRICANE E n g in e...th e road
sm ooth in g comfort o f Planadyne
Suspension! It’s Am erica’s largest
sellin g station wagon — N o. 1 buy!

MAINE WILLYS SALES

Or Call

> 4 -3 1 B O K O r ST.,

LUCKY STRIKE ALLEYS

an d lo n g m ile a g e !
ON 21 MONTH MTNENT FlANe

Q W ith

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Candage’s Tourist Home, Rockland, Tel.

1 3 -1 4
130*lt

PARK

ROCKLAND, M A IN E

TELEPHONE 1 3 7 4

•$

W

Tuesday-Thuftday-Saturitey
TA LK O F THE T O W N

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 7 , 19 5 0
The directors of the Home for
Aged Women will meet Wednesday
afternoon at 2.30 at the hom e of
Mrs. E. F. Glover, Claremont street.

W ARREN
AiJtNA L STARRVrr
Oorreapondent

side, and Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr.,
will tender the welcome to which
response will be made by Mrs.
Bessie Jackson of Appleton. A roll
call of each council represented
will carry brief reports of the act
ivities in new projects.

’’Ths is a new type of potato for
Telephone «•
us at the Prison Farm. ‘The Ken
nebec',” said Mgr Otto Irving yes
Tea will be served under the d i 
Oct. 7—Grand Family Night at terday as he laid a four pound mid
Members of the Teen Timers rection of Mrs. Fred Richards.
Good Cheer Chapter O.EJS.,
get potato on the Potato Editor’s Girls Club will visit the Farns
Final plans were made at a
Orono.
Oct. 9—Inspection of Seaside Chap desk. It was 22 inches in circum- • worth Museum Monday afternoon meeting of the local Health Coun
ter. O.ES Camden
ference and looked as though it This will take the place of the cil held Wednesday with Mrs.
Oct. 9—Kriox County Teachers’ would feed an average family at regular Wednesday night meeting Manner, at which Mrs. Lucy Haw
Convention at Rockland.
The opening meeting of the sea kins and Mrs. Esther Long were
Oct. 10—Knox-Lncoln Flower Pag least a week.
son for the Parent-Teacher Asso present.
eant at Odd Fellows Hall.
William K. Bicknell has bought ciation will be held Tuesday at the
Oct. 11—Inspection of Grace Chap
Mrs. George Buck gave a report
ter O.ES., Thomaston
the house at 87 Beech street from Congregational Chapel, with a on the Spring health conference,
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
get-to-gether supper at 6.30. Each regarding physical examination of
the J. Lester Sherman heirs.
Oct. 13—Woman's Educational Club
member may invite one or more school children. It was pointed out
meets w th Mrs. Andrew Coffey,
Carl Rogers, on a furlough from interested in Joining the organi that a change in this physical ex
Ash Point.
Oct 13—Inspection of Fond-du-lac the California Soldiers' Home, has zation. The film 'Schoolhouse in amination is pending, such ex
Chapter, O E.S, Washington.
been the guest this week of his the Red," from the State Depart
Oct, 13—Rubinstein Club meets at brother, Ernest. Mr. Rogers went ment of Education, will be shown aminations to be five times in the
life of the child at school: pre
the home of Mrs Ella Gatcombe,
West in 1932 and Is astonished at after the supper. Committee in school, second grade, fifth grade,
Owl’s Head.
Oct 13-14—New England Conference the number of changes he finds charge of the supper includes Mrs eighth grade and the eleventh
of American Association of Mu here.
Freda Richards, Mrs. Gertrude grade or junior class in High
seums at Farnsworth Art Mu
Starrett, Mrs. Eila Leach, Mrs School.
seum
The Tyler PTA will meet Monday Elsa Kigel, and Mrs. Marlon Man
Oct 16—Shakespeare Society meets
night
at 7.30. The new officers are: ner.
with Mrs. Dora Bird
NORTH HAVEN
Oct 16—Forget-me-Not Chapter. President, Mrs. Maude Winchen- Hot lunch accessories are rapid
Mr.
and
Mrs. Elliot Daland of
O.E.S.. South Thomaston inspec bach: vice president, Mrs. Ruth ly being completed in the base
tion
Scalise; secretary, Mrs. Margaret ment of the consolidated school Wallingford, Pa., were week-end
Oct. 16-17-18—Annual Rebekah As
Winchenbaugh: treasurer, Mrs. Ann building, the serving counter and guests In town
sembly at Frye Hall. Portland.
Mrs. Edward Beverage left Wed
Oct. 17—Inspection Beach Chapter. Karl; membership chairman, Mrs. cook’s table in the kitchen, com
O.ES. Lincolnville.
Pearl Vanorse: publicity, Mrs. Alma plete, and the ten serving tables nesday for a vacation in Boston
Oct 18—Knox County Bates Club Dow: hospitality, Mrs. Josephine
finished.
Mrs. Daniel Pendleton, a recent
meets at Snow Bowl. Camden.
Oct 20—Inspection of Primrose Sulin; programs this month, Mrs. Mrs. Nellie Cookscn has returned bride, was guest of honor Thursday
Ruth Scalise. All parents are in to her home in Rochester, N. H., at a kitchen shower after the meet
Chapter. O.ES., Belfast
Oct. 24 — At Rockport Baptist vited.
after passing a few days with her ing of the American Legion Aux
Church. Fall meeting of the Lin
uncie, Charles Hysler.
iliary. Mrs. Pendleton received
coln Baptist Association.
Walter McAuliffe, proprietor of Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pellicani left many useful gifts.
Oct. 31—Annual meeting, Past Ma Macs Barber Shop, Thorndike
today on a motor trip to Quebec
trons' and Past Patrons’ Associa
The American Legion Hall was
tion at Harbor Lght Chapter, Hotel, was host to 14 barbers Wed City.
nesday night for the purpose of a Rev. Hubert Swetnam of Boston the scene of a successful member
O.E S., Rockport.
booster campaign supper party
Nov. 9—The annual Methodist Fair. business meeting, which was most
will join Mrs. Swetnam and their Wednesday. Many members and
Nov 10—Armistice Celebration and
successful.
daughter here over the week-end. friends attended and two new
Ball at Legion Home
Nov. 10—Camden: “Senior Class
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. members were added. Dr. Robert
play. "A Perfect Idiot’’ at Opera
PORT
CLYDE
Ralph Norwood were Mr. and Mrs. Bearor and Lee Oxton Lobster
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Dow and Mr. Lloyd Thomas and Mrs. Rebecca
stew was enjoyed by all.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
Nov. 30—Annual Fair of the Little and Mrs. Donald Dow and child Fullerton of Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Crockett
of Biddeford were week-end guests
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will preach and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crockett
field Memorial Bapt st Church
of Mr. ad Mrs. Wesley Ellis, later on the topic “All Things Work To
Mrs. Helen French, Chaplain, motoring to Bucksport to visit gether foj God, for Those Who are in town, called by the death of
Pierce Crockett.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit No. Fort Knox.
Love God,’’ Sunday morning at
Mr and Mrs. John Brown and
1. American Legion Auxiliary, is in
the Congregational Church. This Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pendleton,
Los Angeles attending the Na
BORN
sermon will be based on the life recent newlyweds,, were guests of
tional Convention as a delegate
Staples—At Knox Hospital, Oct. of Joseph.
honor Monday at a shower, given
5,to Mr and Mrs. Arthur Staples.
from the Department of Maine.
Services will be at 10 a, m., and by the Grange. Both couples re
Jr., of Camden, a son
at 7 p m., at the Baptist Church, ceived many lovely gifts.
The South End P.T.A. will meet
MARRIED
Sunday.
Frank Adams, who was guest of
Monday, at 7.30 in the South
Knowlton-Martin — At Camden,
Carroll-Norwood Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Adams the
School. Parents and Teachers from Sept. 30, Raymond Knowlton and
The Carroll-Norwood
families past two weeks, returned Friday to
Purchase Street School are cordial Henrietta Martin, both of Camden
reunion
was
held
Saturday
with Thomaston
by
Rev.
F.
J.
Loungway
ly invited this year. The business
M itchell-Light—At Rockland. Oct.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCleavey
session will be followed by a social 8. Clifton B. Mitchell of Rockland, Mrs. Grace Colburn in East War
evening. New members of the Ex and Frances O. Light of Camden — ren. Officers elected are: Presi have returned to their home in
dent, Thomas Carroll; vice presi Illinois after paying an extended
ecutive Board are: President. Ernest by Rev J. Charles MacDonald.
dents, Mrs. Colburn and David visit to Mrs. MaCleavey’s parents,
Jones; vice president, Ralph Bill
DIED
Carroll; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Golden MacDonald.
ings; secretary, Mrs. Helm! HamaLermond—At Rockland, Oct. 6, Bessie Beane of Warren; enter
They were accompanied on their re
lainen: treasurer, George Robishaw; Elizabeth T. Lermond of Thomas
tainment committee, Mrs. Bessie turn by Miss Eldie MacDonald
membership chairman. Mrs. Leola ton, widow of Sidney B. Lermond,
Carroll, Mrs, Harriet Carroll and
Miss Corice Gillis is a sutdent
Hyland: publicity chairman, Mrs. age 74 years, 10 months, 29 days.
Private funeral Monday at 2 Mrs. Aubyne Hawes of Union. at the University of Maine.
Flora Hary; Budget and Finance o’clock from residence. Interment
Maurice Carroll of West Rockport,
Havens Temple, Pythian Sisters
chairman, Mrs. Nina McKinney; in Oak Grove Cemetery. Bath. Please
and Miss Ethel Cain of Camden. resumed meetings Sept. 1 after a
hospitality. Mrs. Virginia Chatto; omit flowers.
An original poem composed by recess during July and August.
Oliver—At Bangor, Oct. 6. Miss
program, Mrs. Neva Wiggin. It is
Helen B. Oliver of Thomaston, age Mrs. Jefferson Kimball of Warren
Mr. and Mrs Robert Smith are
hoped that all parents, teachers 62 years Funeral Monday at 2
was read, dedicated to the memory enjoying a two weeks’ vacation
and friends will make a special ef o’clock from Davis Funeral Home,
of the late Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, who from their duties at Hopkins' store.
Thomaston. Interment in Village
fort to attend this first meeting.
had served the reunion as vice Mrs. Lucy Morrison is working in
j cemetery.
Miner—At Rockland. Oct. 5. president for a number of years. their absence.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to convey our sincere Henry L. Miner, formerly of War Rev. Mr. Small of Rockport gave
appreciation and thanks to every ren, age 60 years, 8 months, 24 days. a prayer.
WILLIAM SYMONDS
one who so kindly helped us during Funeral Sunday at 3 30 from Sim
Word has been received that
Oldest
member
present
was
Mrs.
mons
Funeral
Home,
Warren.
In

our great sorrow, and for the beau
tiful flowers, cards and all expres terment in Sterling cemetery. War E. S. Carroll of Warren, 84; and William Symonds, age 85. died at
youngest was William Whitcomb, 1 a. m. Oct. 5. Services will be at
ren.
sions of sympathy.
Jacobs—At Warren, Oct. 5. Mrs. Jr., cf West Rockport, 15-months Lynn, Mass., Saturday.
126*It Arthur L. Cook and Son.
Ascha Jacobs, widow of Edward old. Greetings were read from Mrs.
Mr. Symonds was residing at his
Jacobs, age 96 years. 5 months, 15
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
home, 19 Fearless street, Lynn.
days. Funeral from the Simmons Elden Maddocks of Belfast.
The 1951 reunion will be held Mass., at the time of his death. He
GAFT Rig Sloop for sale, length Funeral Home a t 1 o'clock Sunday.
36 ft. 6 in., beam 11 ft.. Sterling Interment in East Union cemetery, Aug. 19, in Auburn, with Mr. and is survived by his wife and a
Eng., sleep two, Shipmate stove, East Union.
Mrs. Clifford Carroll.
daughter, Mrs. Jack Harrigan, 398
Smith— At Amherst. Mass., Oct.
sails (wo years old, mooring and
Summer
street. West Lynn, Mass.
Interest
Of
Health
6,
Adela
(Hilly
Wood)
widow
of
skiff, inc., for quick sale to settle
iMr. and Mrs. Symonds and
Plans have been made for the
estate. Price $666
At SNOW Prof. Harry deForrest Smith, a naMARINE BASIN, INC Tel 1040-R. : tive of Rockland, aged 80 years,. fourth annual meeting of Health daughter Edith were visitors in
____________________________120*122 ! 11 months.
Councils of District Three, to be Rockland for several years and
WORK wanted as chore boy, 17.
Rockland—The PTA letter to held Oct. 24, at the Congrega have a host of friends in this
MAURICE DODGE, 7 Myrtle St. parents was prepared by Mary tional Chapel, the local Health vicinity.
Call after 7.30 p. m.
120*122
Cates, Mildred and Mona Dow.
Council to be host. Registration
For packing shipments of fragile
will start at 2 p. m.
merchandise, nothing is more prac
The program will center about tical than old newspapers. Bundles
civil defense, with a round table 10 cents and up at The Courierdiscussion with Mrs. Charles Wot- Gazette.
62‘ aw
•CUT8
444 M ain S tr e e t
ton, president of the South Thom
that provides every
R ock lan d , M e .
aston Health Council, Mrs. Lucy
T h a t G en eratio n s
known com fort fo r
Hawkins, nursing consultant of
the bereaved fam ily.
District Three, and Miss Mary
to C o m e m ay
Ross of Augusta, participating.
GAME PARTY
JbmrmStr
State Field nurses will make
EV E R Y FRIDAY
their
reports,
including,
Mrs.
Es
At 7.3# F. M.
ther Long, and Mrs. Ada McCon
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
nell Ames.
Auspices K nights of Columbus
Mrs. Tauno Manner president of
80-tt
the local Health Council, will pre

DhvisFumrhiHomis

R U S S E L L

>
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F un eral H om e

Ambulance Service
t-tf

|

Office W ill Be C losed

|

from Oct. 12 to Oct. 2 5

I

|

120-ltj

S A L T A IR
RU ST
RUST-PRUF IS THE ONLY
1. Metal Paint made for SALT
AIR conditions.
2. Metal Paint that can be
painted OVER rusted or pre
viously painted surfaces.
3. Metal
Paint
guaranteed
against SALT AIR. A Primer
and Finish Coat in one a p 
plication. Save 75% in labor
as no sanding or scraping.
ROCKLAND, ME.

120*It
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p ie c e o f s t o n e — th a t sa y s " I l o v e y o u .”

Y o u can select no finer memorial to his memory than to perpetuate
your love for him w ith a Guardian Memorial. W h e n you select a
Guardian Memorial you are assured of the choicest Barre, Vermont,
Granite, designed by inspired memorial artists, created by master
craftsmen. Numerous designs are available to meet yout most per
sonal requirements. M ay we be of service?

Everj Guardurn'Memorial it proltcltd by a Guarantee Bond

TELS. 398—1174-M
110-112 LIMEBOCK 8T.
ROCKLAND, MR.

Chiropractor

CAMDEN, ME.

between you.

H om e

J

J. C. CURTIS HARDW ARE

Just as his diamond expressed his love for you so beautifully, so,
too, can your memorial fo r him . Remember how proud he was of
the quality of the stone, o f the design and workmanship. To you
his ring w ill always be a personal symbol of the everlasting bond

F un eral

JDr. F . E . R ic h a r d s o n |

TEL. 14,

PHONE 701

BURPEE

How About His Problems?

W . H. GLOVER CO.

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
1 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tt

Page Three

CAPT, HENRY J. JOHNSON
P r o m o t e d A n d H a p p y night. Every member who takes a bowl was Mrs. Axel Carlson, another
member will receive a number for aunt of the groom.
In the death of Captain Henry J.
the mystery awards.
Mrs Stinson Is a graduate of
Johnson, this community lost one
Rutland High School, class of ’45.
Stinson-Temple
of its most colorful followers of the
Mr.
Stinson
attended
the
Island
An attractive candlelight cere
mony was performed at the Advent schools and is self employed as a sea and one of its few remaining
Christian Church Wednesday when commercial fisherman. The couple masters of sailing vessels.
Henry Johnson, or Harry as he
Miss Phyllis Temple, daughter of will make their home in Minturn.
was
better known, was born at
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil W. Temple,
Arundel, Norway, on Dec. 4, 1865,
formerly of Rutland. Vt., now of
TENANT’S HARBOR
At the age cf 15 years, he arrived
this place, became the bride of
Mr and Mrs. C. Sumner Small
Vernard C. Stinson, son of Mr. and and Arthur Colson of Searsport vis in New York on a Norwegian sail
Mrs. Cecil E. Stinson of Minturn. ited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed ing ship and liked what he saw
so well that the United States was
Rev. Temple, father of the bride win Wheeler.
thereafter his home. He shipped
and former pastor of the church
Miss Alice M. Hills of Boothbay
in
1880 as an apprentice seaman on
officiated at the double-ring cere Harbor, formerly of this town
the bark Minder and later bark
mony
called on friends here Monday, in
The church was decorated with company with Mrs. Helen Hallowell Fentileu He was able seaman in
eveerygreen gladioli and mixed cut of Thomaston, with whom she is 1884 on the American ship Thomas
P. Bell, also the famous Nautilus
flowers. The wedding march was visiting for a brief time.
and Clara E Colcord.
played by Mrs. Sheldcn Carlson,
Edwin B. Hart, maintenance
His first command was Hie Rock
cousin of the groom. Mrs Mau man at the Children's Hospital in
land
schooner George W. Glover in
rice Sprague sang "I Love You Brookline. Mass., for several years,
Truly" accompanied by Mrs Wil is spending a vacation with Ever 1888 and this was followed by Em
liam Sprague. Both are aunts of ett Snow and son Earl and calling press, J. M, Morales and J. Arthur
Lord. He was managing owner of
the groom.
on relatives and friends in his schooner William D Hilton for some
The bride’s gown was of white home town.
years though not aboard when shs
crepe with scalloped lace yokes.
The morning worship service at
She wore matching mitts and the Baptist Church will be at 10.30 was lost on Munroe s Island. For a
pearls. Her fingertip veil fell from a. m. The pastor, Rev. Earl B. number of years he was captain of
Sgt. Richard F. Moore
a coronet of seed pearls and bugle Hunt will speak on the subject, the H. H Windsor yacht Apache
and retired in 1920 when she was
Mitchel AFB. New York—A big beads.
“The Love of God—Searching;"
She carried a bouquet of white this the second in a series on the sold. Since then he had taken out
ismile for a big promotion is re
flected on the fact of Richard F. carnations and white pompons She general theme, ‘The Love of God.” fishing parties and done some
Moore recently promoted to Mas was attended by Mrs. Robert Joyce, At the evening service at 7 there transporting for telephone inter
ter Sergeant with the 1802d Air who wore a gown of orchid taffeta, will be a song service of Gospel ests.
Active always and of great physi
ways and Air Communications Ser white gloves and a matching shoul songs special music, and the mes
vice iAACS) Group of the Air der-length veil with a head band sage will be “God's Faithfulness.’’ cal energy Capt. Johnson always
put his younger associates to
Forces. Son of Mrs. Gladys Con of white rose buds She carried a Sunday School meets at 11.40 a. m.
shame. He was a prime favorite
don. 4 Erin street, Thomaston, Sgt. bouquet of pink carnations.
Last Sunday eight boys and girls with young and old as his skating
The groom was attended by his
Moore has been a member of the
received their promotion certificates with youngsters when he was 82
The
Armed Forces since graduation cousin, Sheldon Carlson.
at a special rally day program and will testify. His last illness cov
from Thomaston High School in ushers were Axel Carlson, uncle of were promoted to the next class.
ered a period of two years during
the groom, and Robert Joyce.
1939.
Mrs. Wilfred Hooper is teacher of which time he had the constant
Mrs.
Temple,
mother
of
the
bride,
During World War II. he served
the beginners; Mrs. Earl Hunt, care and unusual devotion of his
in Alaska, later going to Japan, wore deep rose crepe with black ac primary class: Mrs. Floyd Singer,
daughter-in-law. Mrs Florence S.
cessories,
and
a
corsage
of
carna
where he w’as stationed three years
junior girls; Wilfred Hooper, junior Johnson, who is a trained nurse
He has been at Mitchel Field. N. tions, sweet peas and bachelor but boys; Mrs. Howard Lowell, inter
Surviving are the sons, Howard
tons. Mrs Stinson, mother of the
Y . for the past two years.
mediate boys and girls; Miss H ar of New York and Walter L. of
M.Sgt. Moore Is married to the groom, wore black crepe and a riet Long, teacher of the women’s Rockland, with whom the captain
former Helene Neubauer of Bronx. corsage of carnations, sweet peas class known as the Edith Dicker- made his home. A sister, Mrs.
N. Y.. and they have four children, and bachelor buttons.
A reception, held at the parson man Smith Class. Earl Hunt teaches Matilda Thompson of Brooklyn also
twin sons, Richard and Robert, and
age.
which was decorated with pink the mens class. Prayer meeting survives.
two daughters Darlene and Jo
Funeral services were held Fri
and white streamers and cut flow Wednesday night at 7 will consist
anne.
of study on the ninth chapter of day from the late home of the cap
ers.
.was
attended
by
75
guests
They are now residing in Hemp
Romans.
tain at 92 North Main street.
Receiving with the bridal group
stead. L I., New York
were the parents of the bride and
bridegroom. Mrs. Sheldon Carlson
PORT C LYD E
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon was in charge of the guest book.
M A C S A N D C ID E R
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mona The bride's six-tiered cake was tra
M cIn to sh Apples and N e w C ider are ready. B rin g
ghan and son Keith metored to ditionally cut by the bride and
Canada recently, returning by way groom, assisted by the groom’s
your own c o n ta in e r s and sa v e m oney.
aunt, Mrs. Eugene Sprague Serving
of the White Mountains.
TH U R STO N O RCH ARDS
Mrs. Maude Stone of Pleasant were Mrs. Wilson Burns, Mrs. Mau
Point has been spending a few days rice Sprague (aunts of the groom)
ROUTE 1 7 , UNION, MAINE
Miss Betty Staples and Miss Joan
at her home here
ifararaJHfarajBrajBrefZjarajzigrarajgjarefiimgrararajarajgrarejBramafar.
Wilson
In
charge
of
the
punch
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Zwecker of
New York are passing the week in
town
Mrs. Hattie Tibbetts entertained
the Baptist Sewing Circle Tuesday
night.
Miss Francis Roberts who spent
the Summer at her co'.tage on
Marshall Point, has returned to
Pinehurst, N. C.
Miss Helen Gillman has returned
to Rye, N. Y.
Miss Penelope Whitehead will
spend the Winter in Philadelphia.
Thomas Huse of Belmont, Mass.,
is at his home near Drift Inn for
a week.
Ocean View Grange will present
a mystery night program Monday

SINCE 1883
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n choosing a family mono*
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for fenerations • to come. We can
kelp you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each it
hocked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your OcKmdanta.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

T E L 98

K nox-Linoetn-W ald, C w n ttM
6 6 -8 -tf

LOW COST
BODY-FENDER
REPAIRS
A. & B. NELSON GARAGE
Arnold A Bernard Nelson, Prop.
■PEL. CAMDEN 2831
ROUTE L
ROCKPORT
8 1 -8 -tt

He Is One Of the Physically Handicapped.
His Problems Must Be Met As Yours and Mine
He Is Doubly Anxious To Serve You Well.
He Is Not Job Handicapped.
Give Him A Break — Give Him A Job
T his A d v e r tise m e n t Is S p o n so red B y
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MRS. ROBERT CREAM Kn
Correspondent

Telephone 86

Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
will be Inspected Tuesday by Dis
trict Department President Mary
Alley ot Camden assisted by
Marshal, Nema Smith also of Cam.
den. After the ceremonies, a box
lunch will be served.
Wilbur Coombs who is on va
cation from E. G. Carver’s store,
Is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Brown In Richford, Vt.
Mrs. Elizabeth Warner is home
from Boston for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hopkins left
Monday for a vacation through
Maine, making the trip by motor
cycle from Rockland.
Mrs. Emma Mills, returned to
Wollaston, Mass., Tuesday having
visited her sister, Mrs. Rena John,
son, the past week.
Miss Laura B Sanborn who »'aguest of her sister Mrs. Helen
Arey returned Friday to Kent’s
Hill.
Franklin Adams has bought the
Poole house on Atlantic avenue.
Mrs. Leon Arey left Friday for
Chicago, where she will visit her
brother Eiflin Roberts and will
also be guest Oct. 24 at Don Mc
Neil’s Breakfast Club of Radio
fame. She will also visit her uncle
In Montello, Wis.
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Achsa Jacobs
Oct. 5, in Warren. She was the
widow of Edward Jacobs and for
merly resided here. Her age was
66 years.
The Lions Club met at Union
Church vestry Thursday for sup
per and business meeting.
Robert Johnson and family have
moved to their home on Main
street, formerly known as the Mac
Donald house.
Mrs. Abbie-Hutchinson was host,
ess Wednesday to the Mother and

PROBATE
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, in and for the County of
Knox on the nineteenth day of
September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
fifty, and by adjournment from
day to day from the nineteenth day
of said September, The following
matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated, it Ls hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said County,
th a t they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Rockland
on the seventeenth day of October,
A. D. 1950. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.
RICHARD ANDERSON, late of
St. George, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Julius H. Anderson of
Bt. Oeorge, he being the executor
named tnerein, without bond.
HAZEL E. WILLIS, late of Rock
land, deceased.) Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Anton Olsen of Rock
land. he being the executor named
therein, without bond.
NELLIE B ORBETON, late of
Warren deceased Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking
th at the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Frank H. Burns of
Bronxville, New York, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
OTTO KARI, late of Union, de
ceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking th a t the same
may be proved and allowed and
th at Letters Testamentary issue to
John W. Weik of Union, he being
the executor named therein, with
out bond, also asking that the
Court determine whether the omis
sion of children and grandchildren
was intentional or unintentional.
LINA M. SHIBLES, late of Rock
land, deceased Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed
and th at Letters Testamentary is
sue to Wilmot R. Shibles of Rock
land, he being the executor named
therein, without bond
JOHN W. ANDERSON, late of St.
George, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary Issue to Zella M. Anderson of
St. George, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond.
FRANCES BHOADBENT, late of
Mew York, New York, deceased. Ex
emplified Copy of Will and Probate
thereof, together with Petition for
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
th e copy of said Will may be al
lowed, filed and recorded in the
Probate Court of Knox County,
and th a t Letters Testamentary be
Issued to Harold Newton Broadbent
of Jackson Heights, New York and
Jack Haworth Broadbent of Chap
paqua, Mew York, without bond.
■BTATE CATHERINE E DONOHUE, late o f Rockland, deceased.
W ill and Petition for Probate there
of, asking th at th e sam e m ay be
peeved and allowed and th at Lettan o f Adm inistration w ith tne will
s — swwi, be issued to Abbie Mc
Donald of Rockland, or som e other
person, w ithout bond.
ISSiDBON V CROCKiM Meath Haven,’ deceased.

Telephone 240
Ernestine Black, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ernest Black, North
Waldoboro road
entertained a
group of her friends Thursday
after school in honor of her 12th
birthday. Games were played and
refreshments were served. E r
nestine received many fine gifts.
Guests were Loretta French, Oail

Glidden, Judy Soule, Ann Wallace.
Elsie Lee, Glenys Miller, Glenda
Sukeforth, Reta Wotton, Helen
Sukeforth, Jane
Morse, Mary
Sukeforth, Ersel Atkinson, Carol
Chapman, Betty Studley, Mar.
garite Ann Randolph Carol Gross,
and Linda Poland.
Miss Isabelle Geroux is spend
ing the week in Ipswich, Mass.,
caring for the family of her sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Hazen, while the
latter is in the hospital.
The Farm Bureau will meet
Tuesday at 10.30 a. m. at Meenahga Grange Hall. The subject will
be ’’Curtains and Drapes.” It is
requested that each member be
prepared to discuss any problems
and take any ideas available on
the above subject. Those wishing
instructions may take necessary
material for making miniature
drapes.
Mr. and Mrs. David Moody are
spending a few days in Canada.
‘Dick’ Benner and Fred McNaughton were in Augusta Wed
nesday to attend a director's meet
ing of the Beagle Club.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glen Mayo
have returned to their home in
Texas for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston
left today to attend the World
Series in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Straughn
(Priscilla Hanna) of sfienandoah,
Pa., announce the birth Oct, 1, of
a son.
Work began this week on the
taking of religious census in this
town by representatives of the
different churches.
At the Methodist Church, morn
ing worship will be at 11 with
Rev. Philip G. Palmer, paster. Sun.
day School meets at 12 noon;
Youth Fellowship at 5 p. m.
The Baptist Church, will hold
morning worship at 10.45, with Rev
Aaron B. Kelley, his subject ’The
Folly of Worry.” Sunday School
meets at 12 noon.

Daughter Club at her home on
High Street. All members were pre.
sent. Supper included a decorated
birthday cake made by Mrs. Mad
eline Smith, honoring the anni
versary of her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Jennie Smith, who also received a
nice gift from the Club. A penny
sale featured the entertainment.
A recent wedding of interest to
the people is that of David Moyer
Jr., Oberlin, Ohio, to Miss Judith
Ann Loskamp daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Loskamp of
Ridgewood. N. J.
The groom is the son of Prof
and Mrs. David Moyer of Oberlin,
Ohio, and the family have a Sum
mer heme here where they have
been Summer residents for many
years and have a large group of
friends. The marriage took place in
the Episcopal Church in Ridge
wood, N. J., the rector, Rev. Al
fred J. Miller reading the service.
A reception was held at Ridge
wood Woman’s Club. After a wed
ding trip through New England the
couple will be at home at 207
East
College street,
Oberlin,
Ohio.
Mrs. Moyer was graduated from
Ridgewood High School in 1946 and
attended Oberlin College. Mr. Moy
er attended Universities of Illinois
and Virginia and is a diesel techni
Youth Leader In Churches
cian for American Shipbuilding
Company in Lorraine, Ohio. He
Special preaching services will
be held Oct 11-15 at the Methoserved in the Navy four years.
dis^ Churches. The speaker is "Tai ’
McNutt of Gordon Divinity School,
NOTICES
that Maureen A. Crockett of North Boston. Mr. McNutt is a wellHaven, or some other suitable per
son, be appointed administratrix,
Notices Of Appointment
without bond.
I, WILLIS R VINAL, Register of
ESTATE WILLIAM A. BISBEE, Probate for the County of Knox,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti in the State of Maine, hereby cer
tion for Administration asking th at tify that in the following estates
Martha N Gardner of Rockland, the persons were appointed Ad
or some other suitable person, be ministrators, Executors. Guardians
appointed administratrix, without and Conservators and on the dates
bond
hereinafter named.
ESTATE RODNEY E. FEYLER.
NELSON W FOGERTY of Cush
late of Thomaston deceased. Pe ing, September 12, 1950 Irving A.
tition for Administration asking that Pales and Reino E. Saastamoinen.
Richard W. Feyler of Thomaston, both of Cushing were appointed
or some other suitable person, be Guardian and qualified by filing
appointed administrator, without bond on same date.
bond.
LLEWELLYN D. ROGERS, late
ESTATE WILLIAM R. SPROWL of Warren, deceased August 10.
(formerly William R. Armstrong) 1950 Elnora I. Curtis of East
and George L. Sprowl (formerly Braintree, Massachusetts was ap
George L Armstrong, Jr.), both of pointed Administratrix, without
Rockland. Petition for License to bond. Clara Leach of Warren was
Sell certain real estate situated in appointed Agent In Maine.
said Rockland, and described in said
Petition, presented by Elizabeth JOY P. WARREN, formerly JOY P
M. Sprowl of Rockland, Guardian. HEATH, late of Rockland, deceased
September 19. 1950 George W.
ESTATE FRANCIS C. LIPOV- Heath of Fort Lauderdale, Florida
SKY of North Haven. Petition for was appointed executor, without
License to Sell certain real estate bond David W. Warren, Jr. of
situated in said North Haven and Rockland was appointed Agent in
fully described in said petition, Maine.
presented by Christine M. LipovJOSEPH H. COUHIG. late of
sky, of North Haven, Guardian,
Rockland, deceased. September 19.
ESTATE JOSEPHINE I. CON- 1950 Clara Couhig of Rockland .was
ARY, late of St. George, deceased. appointed executrix, without bond.
Petition for Perpetual Care of Burial
CLARA M. SNOW, late of Rock
Lot, presented by Lillian B. Lord
land, deceased. August 15, 1950
of Rockland, Administratrix.
George M. Snow of South Thom
Estate JOSEPHINE I. CONARY, aston was appointed executor, with
late of St. George. First account out bond.
presented for allowance by Lillian
NELLIE SLEEPER HIGGINS,
B. Lord, Administratrix.
late of Rockland, deceased Au
ESTATE GLEASON Y. OOGAN, gust 24. 1950 Goldie M. Ladd of
late of Thomaston, deceased. First Rockland was appointed executrix,
and Final Account presented for and qualified by filing bond on
allowance by Delia M. Cogan, Exec September 10, 1950.
utrix.
EFFIE
CASCALENE
YORK,
ESTATE EDWIN G. STETSON, sometimes known as LENA EFFIE
late of Tnomaston, deceased. First YORK and sometimes known as
and Final Account presented for LENA E. YORK, late of Rockport,
allowance by Karl A. Stetson, deceased. September 19, 1950 San
Executor.
ford George York of Hampton,
ESTATE
EDWINA
LOUISE New Hampshire was appointed
MATTHEWS, late of Rockport, executor, without bond.
James
deceased. First and Final Account Blenn Perkins, J r , of Boothbay
presented for allowance by Elmer Harbor was appointed Agent in
Maine.
E. Matthews, Executor.
ESTATE ADA L. BREWSTER, late
HENRY J. HEAL, late of Warren,
of Rockland, deceased. First and deceased. September 19, 1950 Gert
Final Account presented for allow rude H Crockett of Warren was
ance by Florence R. MoClure, appointed executrix, without bond.
Executrix.
ALVIN A. FOUNTAIN, late of
ESTATE CARL W. MOFFITT, Union deceased. September 20, 1960
late of Rockland, deceased Eighth Myrtle M. Fountain of Union was
Account presented for allowance appointed executrix, and qualified
by National Bank of Commerce of by filing bond on same date.
Portland, Trustee.
ALICE A. DUNBAR, late of
ESTATE ANDREW W. BOYN Thomaston, deceased. September
TON, late of Washington, deceased. 19, 1960 Annie D. Donaldson of
First and Final Account presented Thomaston was appointed execu
for allowance by Lora B, Boynton, trix. without bond.
Executrix.
EVELYN T. ROBINSON, late of
ESTATE FRED H. SIMMONS, Warren, deceased. September 19,
late of Union, deceased. First and 1950 Anita E. Messer of Warren
Final Account presented for al was appointed executrix, and quali
lowance by James L. Doman, Exec fied by filing bond on same date
utor.
HARRIET E. RICHARDSON, late
ESTATE AUGUST SWEETLAND, of Rockland, deceased. September
late of Newton, Massachusetts, de 19, 1950 Lloyd M. Richardson of
ceased First and Final Account Rockland was appointed executor,
presented for allowance by George without bond.
S. Fuller and Boston Safe Deposit
OORA E. SNOW, late of Rock
and Trust Company, executors.
land, deceased. September 19, 1950
ESTATE CHARLES H. SIM Maurice R. Snow and Walter E.
MONS, late of Union, deceased Snow, both of Rockland were ap
First and Final Account presented pointed executors, without bond.
for allowance by George C. Sim
MARY E. WYLLIE, late of War
mons, Administrator.
ren. deceased. September 19, 1950
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH, late Anita E. Messer of Warren was ap
ot Rockland, deceased. First Ac pointed administratrix, d.b.n.c.t.a,
count presented for allowance by and qualified by filing bond on same
Ruby L. Smith of Rockland, Ad date.
ministratrix.
FLORA J. BAUM, late of South
ESTATE LEW IS AREY, late ot Thomaston, deceased. September
Vinalhaven, deceased. First and 19, 1960 Joseph T Baum of South
Final Account presented for allow Thomaston was appointed adminis
ance by Joseph W. Kittredge, Ad trator, and qualified tif filing bond
ministrator.
on September 25, 1960.
A ttest:
W ILLIS R . VINAL, Register.
x n -e -m

P . M . A . E le c t io n s

S y r j a l a P .I .A . S p e a k e r colnville, and Fred Webel and
Charles Kigel of Warren .

Community Committeemen At North Warren Meeting;
Named For K-L Towns
Association To Elect At
During Last Week
St. George 17th
Knox-Lincoln Production and
Marketing Administration communmunity election meetings were held
through the counties this week with
Farmer-Fleldman, Elmer L. Baird
and County Agent Gilbert B Jaeger
attending. County Committemen
Albert Orff, Warren; Roland
Gushee, Union and Herbert Hawes,
Union have attended in their re
spective communities in Knox
County and County Committee
men, Wallace E. Spear. Nobleboro;
Bernard Newbert, Waldoboro and
Clifton Walker, Wiscasset, have at
tended in Lincoln Cbunty.
Community Committeemen elected
for 1951 in Knox County are:
Elected for the towns of Appleton, and Washington: Alonzo Me
servey, chairman, Appleton; Earl
Sprowl, Union,
vice-chairman;
Talbot Johnston, Washington, reg
ular member; Carleton Gushee,
Appleton, first alternate and Joseph
Moody, Appleton, second alternate.
For the towns of Union and War
ren: J. R. Danforth, Union, chair
man Merrill Payson, Warren, vicechairman Alfred Hawes, South
Union, regular member Harold
Moore, Warren, first alternate; Da
vid Hills, Warren, second alternate.
For the towns of Thomaston,
Rockland, St George, Friendship,
Cushing, North Haven and Vinal
haven: Philip Seekins, Thomaston,
chairman; Harold S Watts, St.
George, vice-chairman; Edward
Latva, Cushing, regular member;
Linwood Aylward, South Thomas
ton, first alternate; and Prank
Piper, Rockland, second alternate.
For the towns of Nobleboro and
Waldoboro: Herbert Spear, chair
man, Waldoboro; vice chairman, J.
George Birkett, Nobleboro; regular
member, Merton Newbert. Waldo
boro; first alternate, William Bry
ant, Jr., Damariscotta Mills; and
second alternate, Preston Lewis.
Waldoboro.

S o lic it o r

P a r t ie s

Farm Bureau membership solici
tors will meet at Simonton Cornunity Hall, Oct. 10. and North
Nobleboro Comunity Hall, Oct. 12,
to discuss the membership cam
paign and plans for bringing the
membership to a new high.
Games and square dancing have
been arranged for the meeting as
well as’ the business at hand.
ROCKPORT FARM BUREAU

Rockport Farm Bureau members
will meet at Penobscot View Grange
Hall in Glen Cove Oct 19 at 10
a. m.
Miss Eliza Steele will be the fea
ture speaker. Christmas sugges
tions will also be discussed.
known youth leader throughout
New England and beyond.
The schedule will be: Oct. 11 at
the Winslows Mills Church; Oct. 12
at West Waldoboro Church; Oct. 13,
at Dutch Neck Church; and Oct.
15 at the Village Methodist Church.
AU of these services will begin at
7 30.
Mr. McNutt has served in the
armed forces and was in Japan for
some months with the occupation
army Throughout his service in
the Pacific Theatre he was active
in religious work both among serv
ice men and the natives there.
Since his return to civilian life he
has studied at Gordon College, from
which he graduated in May and he
is now a student at Gordon Semi
nary. His studies, however, have
not kept him from his religious
work and he has been busy speak
ing to churches all over Northeast
ern United States as well as the
Maritime Provinces of Canada
During the meetings here he will
be assisted by his bride of four
months, who is an accomplished
musician, as well as other Gordon
students who wiU also contribute
to the worth of these meetings.
The public is invited to attend
any or all of these services.
LEG AL N O T IC E
STA TEM EN T OF ' T H E OW NERSHIP.
M ANAGEM ENT. A N D C IR C U L A T IO N
REQ U IR ED B Y T H E ACT OF CON
GRESS OF AUG. 24. 1912. AS AMEND
ED BY T H E ACTS O F M A R C H 3. 1933.
A N D JULY 2. 1946 ( 39 U S. C 233).
O f The C ourier-G azette, published
thrice weekly a t R ockland. Maine, for
th e year ending Sept. 28, 1950.
1. The names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, m an ag ing editor, and
business managers are:
Publisher.
John
M
Richardson,
465 M ain Street. R ockland. Me.
Editor. Fra n k A. W inslow . 10 Clare
m ont Street. R ockland. M aine.
Business Manager, John M Richard465 M ain Street. R ockland. Me.
2 The owners are:
The C ourier-G azette. John M R ich
ardson and H arry G. Cole, both of
Rockland. Me.
3. The average n u m b er o f copies ot
each Issue o f this pu blicatio n sold or
distributed, throu gh
th e m alls or
otherwise, to paid subscribers during
th e 12 m onths preceding the date
shown above was: (T h is In form atio n la
required from da lly, weekly, semi
weekly.
and
tri-w e e k ly
newspapers
on ly) 8096.
John M . Richardson.
Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
th is 30th day of Septem ber, I960.

TtJ6s3ay-TfiuTs1!8V-58TW3l’y

Members of the Knox County
Poultry Improvement Association,
meeting at White Oak Grange Hall,
North Warren, Tuesday night, were
told of the advance made by co
operatives in this country last year,
by Savele Syrjala of Boston, and
Fitchburg, M ass, educational lead
er of the Co-operative Movement
in the East, and head of United
Co-operative Wholesales.
’’Co-operatives did an eight and
one-half billions dollars worth of
business last year, one and onehalf billon of that amount in the
urban areas,” he pointed out "Six
million people of this country are
members,” he added.
He also gave a survey of new
developments In the field, showing
that co-operatives are in whole
saling, and manufacturing business,
in coal mines, oil wells, and refin
eries, pipe ljies, and rural electri
fication projects.
Two films were shown one on
work of co-operatives, and the sec
ond march of time in Sweden.
The next meeting of the Associa
tion will be held Oct 17, at the
Grange Hall, in St George, the
speaker, Dr. Carl Chute, assistant
animal pathologist at the Univer
sity of Maine. Officers will be
elected. On the nominating com
mittee are: Ralph Hunt of Lin-

SH A D Y O A K S
COFFEE SH O P
ROUTE 1. GLEN COVE
SUNDAY, 1.06 TO 6.00 P. M.

ROAST TURKEY DINNER
$1.50

120’lt

T O LET
THREE-ROOM furnished Apart
ment to let in Rockland Near town
in excellent residential neighborhood. Modem kitchen and bath.
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.,
Dorothy Dietz, Camden 2117 or
8897.
120-122
SIX-Room House, to let. large
rooms. Central heat. Hardwood
floors, open fireplace. Available
immediately
SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO., Dorothy Dietz Cam
den 2117 or 8897.
' 120-It
FURNISHED Heated Apts., to
let. Two, three or four rooms, elec,
kitchen Inquire SECURITY REAL
ESTATE. Tel. Camden 2117.
120tf
LARGE Front Room to let.
kitchen privileges if desired TEL.
258-R.
119-121
FURNISHED Apartments, two
and three rooms, to let; 111 Pleas
ant St. TEL. 829-M
119tf
UPSTAIRS two-room Apartment
to let; heat, hot water and elec
tricity furnished; 58 Rankin St
TEL. 1153-M.
119*121
LARGE 3-room modem Apart
ment to let at 85 Union St.; heat
ed, hot water, stove. TEL. 8412
days; 299-W evenings
119tf
FIVE-Room Apartment, excellent
location, to let. PHONE 217-M,
city.
110-121
FURNISHED Front Room to let;
near bus line. Adults only; no pets.
10 ROCKLAND ST.
119*121*124
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apart
ment to let; private bath, heat, hot
and cold water included. Inquire
at 22 MASONIC 8T.
118tf
ONE and two-room Apartments
to let; 6 and 8 Willow St. TEX. 939
or 1264-W
118-120
LARGE Sunny Rm. to let, kitchen
privileges.
Central.
LUNDEXL
Tel. 1116-W, 29 Beech St
118-120
APARTMENT, 21 Limerock St. to
let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample
closet room.
Hardwood floors.
Rent $60 Including heat, hot and
cold water. Adults only. A. C.
MaLOON Tel. 206.
117tf
TWO-ROOM fumlshd Apt. to
let Hot and cold water, also bath.
Adults only. References please.
Inquire at 57 PACIFIC ST.
118*120
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts., to l e t V. F STUDLEY, 77
P art S t Tela. 8060' or 1284.
Itf
ROOMS, Board by day or week.
WEBBER’S INN. TeL 840-8. Thom 
aston
it f

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

G ra n g e C o m e r
News Items from all of th e P a
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Penobscot View Grange

OUR

C L A S S IF IE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in th is column not to exceed three H—e Inserted
once for 59 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional tinea 16 eenta
each for each line, half price each additional tim e used. Five sureD
words to a line.

Special Notice! AU “blind ads’* so caned, I. e. advertisements which
Booster Night will be observed reonire
th e answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office le t hand
Thursday Oct 12. Pictures will be ling, cost 25 cents additional.
shown by Mrs. Hjardis Thorvaldson
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
of Glen Cove. A program of musi
No classified ads will be accepted without th e cash and a s k ssk cal numbers and readings will be keeping wiU be m aintained for these ads.
presented.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Luncheon will be served, follow as received except from firms or individuals m aintaining regular aaing the program. Those not so eounts w ith T he Courier-Gazette. Count th e Words—Five To a U n a
licited are asked to take sand
wiches.
FO R SALE
FO R SALE
Guests of the evening will be
ELEC. Refrigerator for sale, $25;
ARCOLA Boiler, high-pressure,
Grangers from Owl's Head Grange
also Washing Machine, $15. Pur copper 30 gal. water tank for sale;
of Owi's Head and Mt. Pleasant of Coat $20 and large Ox Yoke, $20 two Range Burners with bottles,
West Rockport.
TEL.' 467-Ml.
120*122 stand and hot water coll. W. E.
JONES. Tel. 598-R.
119*121
WOOD
Lot
for
sale
In
East
War
A convenient and Inexpensive
FOR SALE
ren, good entrance near main road,
way to remove grease from your price right Inquire of HAROLD
Attractive 6-room House at 16
pots and pans is to wipe them with P. HEAL, West Rockport, Me., Box Bunker St Reasonably priced and
old newspapers which you can buy 26. Tel. Camden 8253.
120*122 immediately available.
at The Courier-Gazette in large
300-acre Stock Farm with 8-room
RANGE, combination oil and gas, house and large barn with tieup for
bundles for 10 cents.
62*aw
Crawford, white, good condition, for 28 head. This farm ls well located
sale; 107 LIMEROCK ST. 120*122 and has excellent fields; water In
LO STA ND FO UND
pasture; milk room. Quick disposal
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Eight-room House, flush, furnace, desired, $10,000.
MANS Pocketbool lost, probably
Two-family House with attached
waterfront, initials B.DS. BERTIE building for garage, central loca barn;
5 rooms and flush for each.
D. SIMMONS, Port Clyde
120’ lt tion, house needs some repairs, Buildings
In good repair and well
price low for quick sale.
Eight-room House, flush, good- located, $3500.
Have large Lot of land at the
F O R SALE
sized lot of land, house newly
painted, near school and stores, Highlands at reasonable price. Ex
cellent building site
MacINTOSH Apples, $150. also price' $4000.
See
cider apples. Please bring con
Duplex House, 5 rooms and bath,
P H. WOOD,
tainers. IRVINE LEACH, South each side, good dry cellar House
Rockland
Union.
120*122 needs painting, priced low at $4000. Court House,
119-120
Some good trades In guest houses.
McINTOSH Apples for sale. $2
Also several 6 to 10-room Houses, FORD (1931) Coupe for sale AU
per bushel. SPAULDINGS
Tel
new tires, size 6:00-16. Inquire at
612; 175 Rankin St.
120*122 Farms and Cottages.
I will be glad to list any type 55 BEECHWOOD ST., Thomaston.
REGISTERED Shropshire Ram property located in Knox County
119*121
for sale. K F. SMITH, Northport, and make free inspection.
BOAT for sale, 29>4 ft, ChrisMaine.
120*122
L. A. THURSTON,
38 Beech St
Tel. 115 Craft Etagine, new last Nov.; 90
NEW Centerboard Boat for sale.
120-122 traps; mooring; skiff; lobster car;
15 ft. 6 in long by 54 in. beam. M.
1941 Buick motor; complete equip
L. YOUNG, 35 Broadway
120*122
HOME Clarion Range with oil ment for lobster fishing. LESLIE
burners and coil for sale, good con HUPPER, St George.
119*121
REAL ESTATE
On highway No. 1. 10 miles from dition; 97 Union St. TEL. 970-M
THOMASTON, Fluker St., back
119tf on the market: 5-room House, flush
Bangor, 5-room House with bath, after 5.30 p. m.
running water, 13 acres, 14 rods
16-POOT Dory for sale. Condi closet, stoves and 1960 taxes thrown
frontage
This is an excellent tion like new, used very little, com in. Reduced from $1200 to $1050. S.
cabin or roadside store site, $4500. pletely renovated, very reasonable. A. LAVENDER, 3 Beechwood St.,
« 50-acre Farm, mostly woodland, FRED LEWIS. 24 Warren St. Tel. Thomaston. Tel 369.
119-121
some pasture land, small house, 726.
119*121 OAK Buffet, Black Kitchen Stove,
large barn, other buildings elec
POTTED Hardy Chrysanthe Oil Burner complete, Box-head
tricity available. If you do not
Sewing Machine and New Home
mind seclusion this would make a mums. bud and blossom. 35c. Im Oil Circulating Heater for sale; 60
ported Darwin Tulips, first size $1
good home for the price of $1750.
CRESCENT ST., upstairs. 119*121
60-acre Dairy or Crop Farm, per doz ; Dish Gardens, Succulents,
Potted Plants perennials DEAN’S
NEW Lawn Sweepers—clean your
$5500
Terms.
j
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd lawn of leaves the new easy way.
! 25-acre Farm on main road, 6 Tel. 348-J.________________ 119*121 Also Lawn Clippers for effortless
, miles from Camden, $5750.
BED Spring and mattress, full trimming. Come and see them at
*13 100-acre Farm for poultry and
blueberries,
$3300.
size
for sale, $18; also Kitchen EMIL RIVERS, INC . 342 Park ST..
I
118tf
Fully-equipped Poultry Farm Stove with oil burner and oil drum, Rockland, Me.
Route 1, priced for quick sale.
$18; 200 Main St. TEL. 523
LOBSTER Boat for sale, 26)4 ft.
Homes in Camden. Rockport, also
119-121 long, 8 8 wide, 2)4 draft 4 yrs. old,
Variety store. Excellent chance for
FORD Coupe (1929) Model A, for with Chrysler Ace engine. EDGAR
couple.
119*121
sale. New transmission, rear end. DAVIS, Friendship.
SMITH REAL ESTATE
Universal, generator and battery.
SIX-ROOM
House
with
bath
and
Camden Street,
Rockport. Me In excellent condition. TED 1172 barn for sale Borders Lermond
Telephone 2754
119-120 Pond, about 10 miles from Rock
120-It
LADY'S dark Muskrat Fur Coat; land, near route 17. TEX. Union
FORD )4-ton Pick-up 1934, for medium size; good condition; price 29-21.
118*120
sale; new motor, clutch, brakes, reasonable Apply 71 Chestnut St.,
AIR-TIGHT Stove; Florence oil
battery; good tires; very reasonable. Camden. TEL Camden 705
Stove, with two-burner oven; Uni
HYND, Cushing Tel. Thomaston
119-121 versal Electric Range, four burners
77-22.
119-121
PAIR of Toe Shoes for sale, size and oven; two Electric Radiators;
WE have Water Bowls and S tan - I 5B: childs Winter Red Coat and all in excellent condition.
E.
chions, Milking Machines for your red Slicker, both size 10. Tel. GEORGE PAYNE, Pleasant Point.
cattle. Do not delay as supply is 975-M. YVONNE WITHINGTON Cushing
118*120
limited and they are hard to get.
119*122
ATTENTION—FARMERS
W. S. PILLSBURY & SON. W ater
Why not save time and labor by
SEVERAL one and two-piece
ville.
12O&123
Dresses, size 38, two Men's Suits, using a hoister to take your grain
size 40, one Tuxedo, size 40, and one to the upper floors of your bam —
W ANTED
Winter Top Coat, s ze 40, for sale, or how about a conveyor to help
like new.
MRS WILLIAM T you quickly clean your hen houses
WILL buy second-hand House SMITH, 114 Main St., Thomaston. or load saw-dust or whatever your
Furnishings or Sundry. P. O. BOX
119-121 needs might be in this line.
862, city. Tel 314-R.
120*122
Come to us for prices and further
REMINGTON 20 ga. Pump Gun details.
USED Storm windows, for sale; in perfect condition for sale. MRS.
EMIL RIVERS, INC.,
app 32x58 Any number up to nine. WM. T SMITH, 114 Main St.,
342 Park St.,
Rockland, Me.
GORDON DeWOLFE. 15 Pine St., Thomaston.
119-121
117tf
Thomaston. TEX. 55.
120*122
A.KC. BEAGLE Pups, 3 to 6
CABBAGE, Squash and Turnips
MAN wanted to work on Poultry months old for sale Ready to start;
Farm; steady job for right party. also trained Beagles. Priced rea for Winter storage. CURRY Sc
BOWLEY, Old County Rd. City.
L. B ROKES, Camden. Tel. 2261.
sonable. DICK BENNER, Waldo
117tf
119tf boro. Tel. 129.
119*121
TW
O-Apartment
Dwelling
on
EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted
McINTOSH Apples for sale, right
at the THORNDIKE HOTEL. in the orchard, $1.00 and $1 50 per Limerock St. for sale, In excellent
repair. TEL. 1335 or 292-W.
Steady work.
119-120 bush. Bring container.
E. N.
116*121
119-121
DECORATING. Carpenter, Elec HOBBS, Hope, Me
SECOND-Hand
Glenwood
C
trical work. Remodeling our spe
ROYAL House Trailer for sale;
cialty RAY and HAL GREENE. sleeps four, 25’ long. Inquire 58 Kitchen Range Can be seen at 24
GLEASON ST., Thomaston, Me.
Tel. 923-R.
119*121 OCEAN ST., city.
119*121
114tf
CAPABLE Man or Woman w ant
SLABWOOD for sale, sawed stove
CHICKENS or Capons, dressed to
ed to care for elderly invalid in the length. Delivered within reason
for sale. HILLCREST, War
country. DONALD MANK. Tel. able distance for $10 per load. HILL order
I09tf
Warren 86-2.
119-121 CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41. llBtf ren. Tel. 35-41
DOUBLE
T
enem
ent
House
at
57
ORDERS for Knit Goods wanted.
DODGE Panel Truck (1937) for
Any size, style or color. Make nice sale Good rubber good condition. Gleason S t , Thomaston, for sale;
Christmas gifts. Place orders early TEL. Warren 48 or 93 ' 118*120 about an acre of land and sm all
bam
If you need a home,
TEX. Thomaston 115-11.
118*120
BABY G rand Piano in best con this ls a fine investment. Contact
WANTED At Once—Rawleigh dition for sale; also end Heater, H. B. KALJ2R, Washington TeL
Dealer in Northwest Knox County. complete; 2 chrome and green 5-25.
7 itf
Write RAWLEIGH’S. Dept. MEJ- Leather Chairs; Mahogany Book
FOR
SALE—H
ave
a
few
used
162-P, Albany, N. Y.
118*120 case; 4 Mexican Chairs; metal pole
White Oil an d G as Combination
WOULD LIKE to buy entire con Clothes Reel; 1 set Andirons, com Stoves, Some B lack Stoves, with Oil
plete;
1
Chaise-longue;
37
Knox
tents of houses for cash, also will
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
buy small lots of antique furniture, St., Thomaston. TEX. 123.
Freeze, Electric Washers, and D e e 118*120
glass, china, etc. No lot too large or
trlc Refrigerators, that I will sell
small. Give us a ring before sell
THREE Bikes for sale; rebuilt, cheap. If you are looking for soma
ing Write RIPLEY’S ANTIQUES, painted, like new; low price. used stuff, we h ave it at priore yoil
738 Main St„ Rockland, Me. Tel. RAYES CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St. can afford to pay. I also have I
Rockland 392-M.
116tf
118*120 reasonably-priced Farms th at X
CHIMNE YS cleaned as usual. Ex
20 CLEAN Innerspring Mattresses will sell. W hatever you need, see
HAROLD B. KALBR,
pert work, old and new customers In good condition, for sale, $5 each. Kaler.
Washington, Me. Tel. 6-26. Open
welcome. ALBERT E. GROVER, TEL. 340.
118-119 385
days every year.
4*tf
4 Warren St, City. Tel. 1030-W.

BICYCLES bought, sold, re
paired, painted like new. RA Y ES
119-121
CRAFT SH O P. Prescott St.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
114*8*120 done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
INSTRUCTION, Male. I would Union St., Grove St. entrance. T el
like to talk to reliable men who 1680. E1VA AMES.
118*123
would like to train in spare time
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
to learn welding, metal work, spray
iron, steel, metals, batteries
painting as related to Auto Body Junk,
and Pender repairing; should be and rags. MORRIS GORDON Sc
SON,
6
T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
mechanically inclined; will not In
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, F u rn i
terfere with your Job. Special offer
to Veterans. For information about ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
this training write at once, giving CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Gove.
itf
name, address, age and working Tel. Rockland 108
hours. AUTO-CRAFTS TRAIN
LIVE Lobsters—If you have lob
ING, % The Courier-Gazette.
sters to sell, contact SIM'S LO B
118*120 STER POUND. Spruce Head. W e
FURNACES taken down, re-ce can supply you with bait, too. Tel.
aat.f
mented and repaired. CHARLES E Rockland 42fl
GR0TTO N, T he Fixit Shop, 136
SMALL Children wanted to care
Camden St. Tel. 1081-W.
114tf for days w hile mother works. Cali
WR are Certified Johns-M anville at 41 Adm ontem Avenue. City or
77tf
Hdme Im provem ent Contractors, TEL. 991-R .
(Seal]
Roofing,
Sid in g
and Repairs;
WASHINO
M
a
chin e sad W rlnaw
Attest;
B la C. Newman.
Notary Public. Call. iau-M ar write P. O. B ox «M, Boll Repairing. Pick up and deW IU JB R. VINAL, Register.
2
SOOKM O livar. Tel. 877, Rockland. BITLBR
(M» commission expires April 30, 1964)
a irnnsrx a n
« s f oab n a o a a B o m x ,
— . ________
117-0-UB
U9»l»
mc

OWMBBEO

USE

j

VARIETY o f Mixed Furniture for
sale. Inquire 28 JAMES ST.
llBtf

ENTIRE Contents of House and
barn for sale, also Row Boat with
oars and oarlocks. Soapstone Set
Tubs, White Sink, Girls Bicycle and
Lawn Mower (new). CHARLES
MAAG, Martinsville, Rt. 131.
118*120
ONE new 9)4 cu. ft Frig:daire
Deep Freeze U nit, $250 cash. EMIL
RIVERS, 342 Park St. • Rockland,
Me.
llS tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walkz, Steps, Parts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, P ier Stone, W all and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly subm itted. Ma sh lin tle n
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S
TRIES (Snooeooom to John Mee
han A S on ), d a r k b lan d . M e,
TeL Reeklang 81-W8 er Tenant's
■artor M -U .
iM t

WE have som e reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. It you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you h are
one to sell. W e buy, and seQ, do
some horse trading, sell on tim e
payments, in fa c t we do anything
to please. HAROLD B. KALXR,
Washington, M e. Tel. 5-28, National
Shawmut B ank ot Boston Ftaahee.

6Mt

B O D Y a n d FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
*NY TYPE TRUCK REPAIBS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
KEPAIBS

ANY TYPE OP WELDING

R o w li n g ’s G a r a g e
H i MAIN S T , ROCKLAND. M E .
TEL. 8M-W

I
J

a
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Plenty of good food for hungry men was ready by 11.30 in the Keene kitchen. Volunteer workers,
Carroll Ludwig of Damariscotta, left, and Ralph Keene figure out a
left to right, are Mrs. Janie Keene, mother of Mr. K eene; Mrs. Verona York, Mrs. Jessie Boynton and Mrs. construction problem on a piece of pine board in the tim e honored man
Lily Walts. Donations made up the menu of baked beans, chop suey, brown bread, cake, pie, coffee, cheese ner of all carpenters of using any handy piece of lumber to sketch or
and a salad which fed the hungry workers in three sh ifts around the kitchen table. Mrs. Ralph Keene su figure on. Meanwhile, the volunteers kept at their "work of nailing a
pervised the preparation of the meal.
roof on th e building in short order.

neighbor policy started even as the D'V o lu n t e e r . W o r k e r s H a v e H e ld T h r e e B e e s In barn was afire. As fire department W a r r e n G r a n g e E le c t s
tank trucks ran dry and a nearby

P a s t W e e k s T o H e l p R a lp h K e e n e T o
R e b u ild F o l lo w in g F ir e In A u g u s t
Good neighborliness is not gone
from this earth but is thriving In
its heart warming manner on the
coast of Maine.
Ralph W. Keene of Nobleboro
can attest to the presence of good
V neighbors and their more than kind
deeds over the past two months.
A new dairy barn is rising from
the ashes of one lost by fire in
August on his farm bordering Route
1 because of his neighbors who
have pitched in to lend a helping
hand.
Three times, groups of neighbors
have appeared to help as work pro
gressed. The first workers were on
hand the day he was to pour ce
ment for new foundation footings.
The second group arrived by cars
0 and trucks as he was ready to fill
a newly completed silo with the
Winter feed for his 30 head of
stock. The third group were board
ing out the gambrel roof barn
Thursday; 18 of them from all sec
tions of the nearby towns in Lin
coln County.
Two days after the fire on Aug
ust 8, Keene was at work, with the
help of neighbors, bulldozing the
ruins of the old barn to make way
for the new.
When it came time to gather
enough cement for the footings,
again neighbors in the guise of
friendly suppliers found enough for
him in their dwindling stocks due

PHILCO
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HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
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T H E R A D IO S H O P
#17 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
3 -8 -tf

PHILCO

raa n ___

to the cement shortage which has
existed all Summer.
The 20,000 board feet of lumber
needed for the planned 72 by 36
foot, two story barn came in part
from dealers and from Keene's own
woodlot. He got out 10.000 board
feet and in six weeks time, again
with the help of neighbors, con
verted part of it into timber for
the new silo.
Setting aside routine orders, the
Nelson and Oliver mill sawed the
timber as Keene hauled it while
Hunt Brothers of Newcastle milled
the stock for the silo. With their
help, the silo was ready for use in
time to take the feed for the cattle
this Winter. A bee by neighbors
filled it in jig time.
Carroll A. Ludwig and his crew
have planned and done the ground
work on the new barn, using vol
unteer workers as they appeared
during the several bees. As a rej suit of neighborliness, the project
I will be done well before cold
weather overtakes Keene's cattle
which are now in the fields for
: want of shelter.
The workers Thursday were re
cruited by Wallace Spear of Wal
doboro. As many farmers are, all
were hardy with the saw and ham
mer and the roof went onto the
barn as fast as lumber could be
passed up to the volunteer workers.
I The whole project by mid-morn( ing resembled a Seabee wartime
construction project in efficiency.
There wasn't any lost motion no
ticeable as workmen made every
j daylight hour count toward the
I completion of their neighbor’s new
' barn.
The barn when completed will
have tieups for 30 head of cattle in
addition to pens for cows and
calves as well.
Across the road, several ladies
were busy most of the morning in
the farmhouse kitchen preparing a
hearty noon meal for the workers.
By 11.30 a meal of baked beans,
brown bread, chop suey, pickles,
coffee, pie cake, and coffee was
ready and waiting for the men on
the kitchen table. While the first
group ate, the hammers still
pounded on the bam, wielded* by
the second and third groups who
kept busy working up an appetite
for the moment when their turn
came at the table.
The dinner came in from nu
merous homes, the dishes all do
nated by housewives of the immedi
ate neighborhood. Similar dona
tions have fed each successive crew
of volunteers at each of the three
bees.
Keene

recalls

th at

the

spring was lowered, tank trucks
from oil companies and a dairy
rolled in filled with water. No one
had asked their aid; there was a
need and there they were when
the need was the greatest.
The arrival of the extra tanks of
water saved the house and the out
buildings of the farm.
Pitching in with a will have been
the members of the several Granges
in the Knox and Lincoln county
area. Sufficient donations in cash
came from Grangers to permit
Keene to replace a manure spread
er, lost in the fire, in time to do
his Pall work.
A general movement toward as
sisting Mr. and Mrs. Keene after
their serious loss resulted in a Good
Neighbor Dance at Lakehurst in
August. The affair made $374 which
went toward materials for the new
barn and equipment.
Both Mr. ad Mrs. Keene are well
satisfied that the coast of Maine
is a good place to live and that the
neighbors are the best to be had.
The best part of the whole event
is that it has been done before for
neighbors in trouble such as the
Keenes experienced—and will be
done again and again as the need
arises.

C a t t le T h ie v e s

Kill and Dress Out Calf In
Cutting’s Pasture On
Beech Hill
Cattle theives killed and dressed
out a four month old Hereford
calf on the Edward C Cutting
farm at Beech Hill, Rockport
three' weeks ago.
Cutting offers a reward of $25
to the person giving information
leading to the apprehension of the
persons who stole the animal
which was valued at $200.
Two weeks ago today (Saturday)
Cutting's herdsman had checked
the herd late In the day and
found nothing amiss. The next
day, the calf was found to be miss
ing. A search of the pasture re
sulted in the finding of the en
trails of the calf where it had
been dressed out as one might dress
a deer.
Cutting suggests the forming of
a protective association by cattle
owners in the Knox-Lincoln area
to take steps against the killing
and theft of livestock from farms
in the area. He cites the success
of a similar association formed by
poultrymen when chicken theivery
was at its height.

M ore F arm N ew s
On Pages -4 and 8

Rugs wear better if they are
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
tents and up at The Courler-Gagood sette.
S2*aw

C h ry s le r C o rp o ra tio n

TO

A

SELL

THE

>*•

AU C an Hade
by
Chrysler

M ILLER'S
GARAGE
D«S0T0, PLYMOUTH
« . 3 1 lA M in t
10CKLAVO

Y O U R

BEST

PO ULTRY

R ESU LTS

TO

FO R

Y O U

CALL

BER R Y BROTHERS
MORRILL, MAINE
TEL. L IB E R T Y 4 1 - 1 1 , OR LINCOLNVILLE 2 2 -0

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

D a n e V i s i t s M a in e

Kenneth Cousens Master In Study Of U. S. Methods Is
Annual Meeting; Install
Being Made By Ernest
Gam Of Denmark
Next Month
Kenneth Cousens was elected
Worthy Master of Warren Grange
at the annual elections held at the
last meeting.
Serving with him for the com
ing year will be Paul Millen, over
seer; Doris Jenkins, secretary;
Charles Stimpson, Sr., steward
and Irving Lufkin, assistant stew
ard.
On the staff for the year also
are, Chaplain
Inah Overlock,
Treasurer Percy Bowley, Secretary
Raymond Jenkins and Gatekeeper
Billy Sawyer.
Lady officers elected are: Ethel
Cousen, Ceres; Mary Pease, Po
mona; Phyliis Pease. Flora; Caro
lyn Lufkin, lady assistant steward
Executive committee member for
a three year term is Charles
Stlmpson, Jr.
Installation ceremonies will be
held during the first meeting In
November.

Ernest Gram, of the National
Plant Pathological
Experimental
Station in Lyngby, Denmark, this
week visited the Aroostcok Experi
metal Farm at Presque Isle and the
headquarters of the Mane Agri
cultural Experiment Station at
Orono.
In the United States under the
sponsorship of the Economic Co
operation Administration, Gram
is studying plant diseases and
pests, particularly those combatted
and prevented by selection, quarentine, inspection and other public
measures.
This Danish visitor is one of
many foreign scientists and farm
people who have studied Maine
agriculture during the past tew
months. Visitors from Holland,
Germany, France. Denmark, Tur
key, Cuba, Chile, and several other
countries have come to the Pin
Tree State.

Scattered over the new barn, inside and out. like so many ants, volunteers make the building bee
a busy project. The new barn measures 72 by 36 feet and is two stories in height. The sidewalls, up six
and one-half feet to the eaves, are of cinder bliak on concrete footings. The remainder of the structure
is wood. The barn will house 30 head of rattle in tieups on a cement floor and will iiave pens for rows
and calves.

4-H ACHIEVEMENT DAY AT NEWCASTLE TODAY
Clubs of Knox-Lincoln Area Will Receive Awards for
Project Work of Past Year— The Courier-Gazette
Plaque Goes to the Highest Scoring Club

Achievement Day for the 4-H
Clubs of Knox and Lincoln coun
ties is being held Saturday at Lin
coln Academy in Newcastle.
The Courier-Gazette placque for
the highest scoring club in the
two counties wili be awarded dur
ing the morning sessions. Rumor
has it that the White Oak Club of
Warren is being hard pressed in
the competition for top honors.
Winners for four straight years the
White Oak group is being chall
enged by four other clubs, either
one of which may take the trophy
Saturday morning.
Honors in individual projects will
be announced during the meeting
Ail but the blue ribbon winners in
the two counties are listed below
i in the several projects undertaken
i by 4-H Clubs this year. Blue rib1bon winners had not been deteri mined at press time but will be
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
■announced at the meeting in NewIN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
. castle.
The second award for high scor
Meenahga Grange
occasion will be furnished by the ing clubs will be a small placque
At the regular meeting of Meen Hawaiianaires.
I identical in design to that award
Prizes will be awarded for the ed the highest club. Two other
ahga Grange on Monday night, the
best costumes, the funniest and the ' prizes to the third and fourth
Third and Fourth Degrees were
most original.
i clubs in scoring will also be
conferred by the degree team upon
Members not solicited are re awarded
Lois M. Genthner and Leonard F quested to bring sandwiches for the
There will also be individual
Bidwell.
refreshment table.
i awards to cutstanding club workLillian Sukeforth, Paul Steele
The Acorn Grange Circle was , ers in the two counties and pins
and Madelyn Creamer were appoin- entertained Tuesday evening by
i to those who have completed pro
ed to inquire about securing a rec Mrs. Arlene Starrett and Mrs. Les
jects.
ord player. The young people will ter Blake. There were 23 present
The Rockptrt High School band
hold a food sale on Oct. 28 for the for the social gathering.
will play for the meeting and for
benefit of the player fund.
I the entertainment in the after
Mt. Pleasant Grange
Further plans were made for the
noon. There will be a special leaMonday night will be Booster
observance of Booster Night next
I ture by the Dresden Dancers and
night
at
Mt.
Pleasant.
The
meet
Monday night. This will be an
I songs by Richard Cash of Rock
open meeting with special program. ing will start at 8 o’clock.
port, Kenneth Starrett of Warren
Special guests of the evening will
Each member is requested to in 
vite a non-member to attend. Offi come from White Oak, Pleasant ceeds will go to the Grange. The
cers should be present at 7.45 p. m. Valley, South Hope and Megunti- committees and date to be an
by request of the Worthy Master. cook Granges. Each of the guest nounced at next meeting.
Meenahga will entertain Lincoln Granges will furnish two numbers
The First and Second Degrees
Refreshments
Pomona next Tuesday night in the for the program.
will be conferred at the meeting
All
Odd Fellows Hall. Supper will be will follow the meeting.
of Oct. 11.
served at 6.45 p. m. There will be Grangers are more than welcome.
Twelve tables of cards were at
an open meeting during the pro
Limeroek Valley Pomona
play in the hall Friday evening,
gram.
Wessaweskeag Grange of South Sept. 29. A pie sale was held fol
After the degree work a H ar Thomaston will be host to the Octo lowing the card games and coffee
vest Supper was served by the ber meeting of Pomona on Satur was served. Proceeds of the eve
Graces to a group of 50 including day, Oct. 14.
ning were about $19.
guests from Nobleboro, Progressive,
Rockland Fire Chief Ban E. Rus Six members of our Grange at
Seven Tree, White Oak, Maple and sell will show motion pictures at tended the 75th Anniversary obser
Sheepscot Valley Granges.
the meeting. Ashley Walter Jr. of vance of Mt. Pleasant Grange re
The following have been appoint Waldoboro will speak on insurance cently.
ed a refreshment committee for the problems.
Approximately 150 attended the
Oct. 16 meeting: Murray Benner,
The annual election of officers local membership meeting of the
Alfred and Audrey Jackson and will be held at the meeting which Eastern States Farmers Exchange
Madelyn Creamer. Games will be will open at 2 p. m.
held in the Grange Hall, Wednes
played after the meeting, each
Supper will be served at 6 p. m. day night Oct. 4.
member to bring a wrapped prize. by the host Grange.
R. E. Thurston presided over the
There will be no charge for play
Members having scrap books are meeting. Speakers were Hubert
ing, other than the donation of the asked to take them to the meet Tracy of Gardiner, field man and
prizes.
ing. Also, candy will be needed Fred Olmsted of the fertilizer ser
from
members for the candy table. vice department of the SpringAcorn Grange
field office. Refreshments were
A masquerade social will be held
Warren G range
served after the meeting.
Wednesday evening. Music for the
Members are to attend the next
meeting dressed as hoboes in keep
ing with a planned program for
W E W IL L B U Y
FACTORY ENGINEERED the evening.
The First and Second Degrees
PARTS
will be conferred on three candi GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
For All Chrysler Blake C a n
dates.

THE GRANGE CORNER

Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto
Aloe Dodge Jeb-Bated
Track Parto

. . . . NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . .

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

71-T h£8-U

IIS MAIN S T , BOCKLAND, MB.
M t

Seven Tree
Seven Tree Grange m et in reg
ular session W ednesday evening
Sept. 37. Three applications for
membership were received.
It was voted th a t the Grange
sponsor the annual
fair this
year instead of the circle all pro-

M ILLE R ’S
GARAGE
DtSOTO, PLYMOUTH

and Atwood Moody of Jefferson. Whitefield.
Nancy Holmes and Nancy GamThird honors—Gordon Perry,
age of South Bristol will give a Jr.. Jefferson.
demonstration of baton twirling.
( lii.k
ltaising-Young Farmer
Edward B Denny of Damari
First honors—Eini Riutta, North
scotta, manager of Round Top Warren.
Farms, will give the address of wel
Sweet Ccrn-Senior
come to the 4-H'ers at the open
First honors—Dwight Howard,
ing sessicn. The 4-H thanks will Union.
be delivered by Priscilla Allen ot
Sweet Corn-Junior
West Dresden
Third honors—William Leman,
Mrs. Hazel Gammon of North;
East Union.
Warren, Knox-Lincoin 4-H Club
Dairy-Senior
project leader, will be in charge
First honors—Ralph L. Miller,
of tire meeting. Overall supervi
sion and awards will be by Mrs. S.monton: Clinton Yewett, WhiteLoana Shibles, Knox-Lincoln -H field; Kenneth Bartlett, Union;
Charles
B. Dolham,
Warren;
Club agent.
Union; Lloyd
First, second and third honors Dwight Howard,
(Continued on Page Eight)
in all projects are listed below
Those attaining 85 and over are
S o il B u ild in g A id s
included in first honors while sec
ond honors are accorded the group
earning from 70 to 84 All ethers Now Available Through the
are included in the third honorRockland PMA Office Under
group.

'51 Program

Bean-Senior

Soil building materials under
F irst honors—Dwight Howard.
Union; Ralph L. Miiler, Simonton. the 1951 Agricultural Conserva
Second honors—Earl Gammon, tion Program of the Production and
Warren.
Marketing Administration, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, are now
Bean-Junior
George Ogilvie, Jefferson; Arnold available to Maine farmers. So re
ports Lawrence A Chatto, execu
Hill, Warren.
Second honors—Gilbert Martin, tive officer for the Maine PMA
office.
Kenneth Starrett, Warren.
Tlie ACP for 1951 is very similar
Canning-Senior
First honors—Viola Stai'r, West to that in effect in 1950, explains
Rockport; Avis Gammon. Freda Cha'.to. it continues to encourage
Hill, Warren; Frances Reed. North as its primary conservation m ea
Appleton; Carolyn Lufkin, East sure the application of liming
W arren; Ralph L. Miller, Sim materials containing calcium and
magnesium and fertilizer materials
onton.
containing phosphorus and pot
Canning-Junior
ash. These minerals are still seri
F irst honors—Ellen Reed, North ously lacking in most Maine soils.
Appleton.
Maine fanners who want to take
Second honors—Patricia Perry, part in the ACP may contact their
Hope, Joan Mathew, Warren.
own counry PMA offices or PMA
Chick Raising-Senior
community committeemen for fur
First
honors—Elsie
Andrews ther details.
West Rockport; Sadie E. Gam
For social items in The Court*
mon, North Warren; Henry Kontio, Jr., West Rockport; Walter Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
Lind, Appleton; Jane A. Robbins,
Hope; Albert Moody, Appleton.
Second honors—Morgan S. Bar
bour, North Warren.

CROSLEY

Chick Raising-Junior

F irst honors—Charlotte Hunt,
Lincolnville.
Second honors—Linwood Caswell.
Bunker Hill; Durwood Randall.
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CAM DEN
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MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

M ISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

Tel. Camden 2879

Telephone 2214
At the P ratt Memorial Methodist ning service begins at 7.15 with a
Church services Sunday will be at sermon on "Holding the Beach
Mr. ad Mrs. Willis Gardner and 10.30 o'clock Rev. Eugene Shrig- head." The Farnham class will; George W Hall and sister, Miss
daughter Constance of Providence, ley will have as subject. "The hold its first meeting of the Fall Cora Hall, left Thursday for
R. I., were week-end guests of Mrs. Church—Christ’s Body" Church at the home of Carroll M. Wixson,! Clearwater, F la , where they will
Belie Coates.
School for beginners and primary 21 Warren street, at 730. Business.: Pass the Winter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shadie department will be at 11 o’clock; election of officers, and a program
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown will reRobert Coates of Camden and Mrs. youth and adult groups at 1130. wity be held. The Hour of Power: turn tomorrow from several days'
Belle Coates are spending a few Boy Scouts meet Monday at 6 p. m. meets on Tuesday at 7.30 with a ! visit with their daughter, Mrs.
days at the White Mountains.
Prayer group meets Tuesday at message on "That Could Be You.” i Elliot May in Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Edith Arey, leaves today for
Mrs. Lindsey and Mrs. Newhall 7.30 with Mrs Grace Lurvey. Ma- The Colonist Group of Pioneer
of Philadelphia arrived Friday to | sonic street. A sewing session for Girls meets at the home of Mrs. visits with relatives in Gardiner
be guests of Miss Anne Townsend the fair will be held Thursday with Josephine Deshon, 243 Camden, and in Worcester, Mass,
The annual meeting of the Knox at her cottage “Little Barncoryd.” Mrs. Esther Dolliver, Owl’s Head; street, at 4 p. m. Boy Scout Troop
Mrs. Blanche Prince will attend
Hospital will be held next T ues They will visit for a week.
for transportation Mrs. Louise No. 203 will have their meeting at ■the wedding of her nephew Hen
day. Seth Low, President will call
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Wooster Gregory may be called. Commit the church vestry on Wednesday1 ry Connors,to Miss Hilda Elaine
the meeting to order at 7.30 p. m. were her son and daughter-in-law. tee chairmen for the annual,, fair at 7 p. m. The Ladies Aid will; Leith which will take place SunKenneth C. Morrill of the Le- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wooster of are asked to meet Friday at 7.30 meet at the home of Mrs. Rhode! da-y in the Central Highland Conderle Laboratories Division, 30 Bangor.
with the steering committee at the Hamilton on Camden street with gregatlonal Church in Roxbury
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, had
Mrs. Fred Miller who was em  home of Mrs. Louise Gregory Mrs. Clara Gray assisting as co- Mass. Mrs. Prince expects to be aba display of the latest drugs on ployed at York Beach for the Sum  Choir rehearsal will be Saturday at hostess. The Women’s Missionary' sent- visltin? friends. for several
Oct. 2.
Society will hold its meeting at Iweeksmer has returned to her home on 7.30 p. m.
Henry L. Miner
-K C G H - Union street.
o o o o
church from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. o n Mrs- Henrietta Martin and Ray
Funeral services will be held
Miss Georgie Harkness of the
Special meeting at the Galilean Thursday. Mrs. Katherine Gregory mond ’ Knowlton were married at
The Johnson Society met at the
Sunday at 3.30 from the Simmons "Lauriette’’ in Rockland donated home of Miss Annie Richards for Church Sunday afternoon and
will be hostess. The W. F. H. Group j
M artln’s home
street,
Funeral Home in Warren, for 10 water glasses for the pat ents.
Prayer meeting meets with Mrs. Annie Dorman. 48 Sept. 30, by Rev. F. J. Loungway
tea Wednesday. Mrs. Vernie Bow Sunday night,
— KCGH—
Henry L. Miner. 60, formerly of that
i Thursday at 7.30. Rev Gould will North Main street on Thursday at Miss Helen Thorndike of Haverhill
Mrs. Birdie Veazie of Dark H ar den and Mrs. Etta Thurston, were
town, who died Thursday in Rock
Mass., who has been visiting Mrs
| be pastor.
the
hostesses.
Refreshments
were
7 p. m. On Saturday, at 2 p. m.
bor. sent th e following items for
• 000
land.
Martin, returned home after the
tal.
use in the hospital: 16 cream pitch served by the hostesses. Those pre At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, the Pioneer Girls of the Pilgrim
wedding.
Mr. Miner was the son of Mr
sent
were:
Mrs.
Stella
Simonton,
Jackie Wood celebrated his fifth
ers, 1 sugar bowl. 4 mustard d ish 
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday Group meet in the church vestry.
Today is PTA Tag Day. Mrs.
,
and
Mrs.
James
Miner
of
VinalMrs.
Josephine
Wooster,
Miss
Ruby
birthday Wednesday afternoon by
es; 6 punch cups; 6 relish dishes.
Thorndike, Mrs. Eunice Pressey. service: Parish Communion at St.
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death Jocelyn Christie and Mrs. Ormand
—KCGH —
entertaining friends and classmates I haven. He was married June 10,
| 1938 to Mrs Ruth Spear of Warren
Miss B renda Miller of Waldoboro Mrs. "Jimmy” Wheeler, Miss Ma John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. m., and Real?" is the subject of the Lesson- Goodwin are in charge and will
a t an outdoor party at his Glea
and
they
made
their
home
in
that
brought in a nice supply of funny rion Weidman. Mrs. Arthur Walk Parish Communion and sermon at Sermon which will be read in all have the vacant store next to
son street home. Present were:
9 30.
Churches of Christ, Scientist. on| Carleton French’s as headquarters
Kathy and Allen Kunesh Patricia 1 town’ untiI a few years ag0 when books for the- children, and mag- | er, Mrs. B ertha Sylvester, Mrs.
• • • •
from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Proceeds
Nellie
Ott,
Miss
Annie
Richards.
azines
for
th
e
wards.
Mahoney, of Rockland. David and !
moved to R°«*land.
St. Bernard’s Church—Schedule of Sunday. The Golden Text is: "Sal will be used to pay for rental of
—KCGH
Rev. and Mrs. John G. P. S her Sunday Masses, until September: vation belongeth unto the Lord
Donald Saastamoinen of Cushing, i Mr Miner was a carpenter and
The following letter was re  burne, Mrs. Vernie Bowden and
.
..
__ a children’s movie once a month.
Samoset Hotel, 6 30 a. m.; St. thy blessing is
upon thy people ,
Paula and Debra Chapman. Gary ; painter.
ceived this past week from Mrs. Mrs. Etta Thurston.
■The first movie will be Alice In
Bernard’s
Church.
8
and
11
a.
m.;
(Psalms
3:8).
Young, Linda and Roy Emerson. j Besides his widow, he leaves an Eleanor S. Lewis, Forrest stre e t,•
! Wonderland” Oct. 14. at the loca
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham. Our Lady of Good Hope. Camden.
oo• •
Jimmie Carney, Virginia Burns, unc' e- Charles Miner of Stonington. Sherborn, Mass. The committee of
Jr., are in Hartland, for a few 8 and 9.30 a. m.; St. James Thom
At
the
First
Baptist
Church
Rev.
theatre.
Jane Royer, Helen Whitten. Judy
Rev. Bruce Cummings will offi- our Labor Day Dance has voted
days.
J. Charles MacDonald will begin in
Chadavae Club hostesses for
aston, 9 a. m.
Anderson, Susan and Judy Roche, ciete at the funeral services and to donate th e proceeds to Knox
The Try To Help Club met at
• • • •
the 10.30 service a series of talks Wednesday nights’ meeting at the
Molly and Richard Mcrse, Rickey interment will be in Sterling ceme- Hospital for the benefit of a p a  the Baptist Church Monday for a
At the Universalist Church the on "Workers Together," with th ls |BaPtlst Church Parlors were
Fetteroli, Janice Fales, Norman | tery, Warren.
tient from North Haven. T here covered dish supper. The group Sunday School for all grades above
Sunday's subject “An Explanation.1 Hallie Leonard, Misses Ruth Free
fore I enclose a check for $100 tacked a quilt. The next meeting the primary and including the
Kalloch, Jr., Jane Clark. Neil StetChurch News
The men’s and women's prayer man and Priscilla Clancy, and Mrs.
son, Paul and David Hardy, Adre- , Mass will be celebrated at St. and hope it will be of service t o ' will be at the home of Mrs. Edith Senior High group, will meet in the groups will meet at 10.15. Nursery Lillian Shaw. Money was approp
ane Harriman, David Glidden.1James Catholic Church Sunday at you.”
Overlook and will be a ‘'flve-cent vestry at 10 o’clock with Almon care for small children will be pro riated thus: $75 toward coal for
—KCGH—
Richard Mayo, Charles Sawyer, ' 9 a m.
$50 Sunday
Cooper conducting the opening ex vided during the morning service. church building;
The W hite Caps and the Black night."
Michael Torpacka. James Watts. J Services at St. John s Episcopal
Dorothy Ulmer celebrated her ercises
The plans for a new The Church School will have classes School; and $25. new chairs. The
Caps, both team s of Nurses, in the
Sherwood
Reynolds,
Madeline ■church Sunday will be at 8 o’clock Bowing League this Fail, have eighth birthday at her home S a t member contest will be outlined by for all age groups at noon. The Club proposes to redecorate the
Spear, Jerry Townsend. Jane and followed by Church School at 10 been playing on Monday nights.
urday. Those present were: Sandra Rev. John Sm ith Lowe. The nur time of the evening services will church parlor with the help of
Morton, Geraldine Ponud, Barbara sery and kindergarten departments bfe moved back to the Winter sched the Ladies Circle. Mrs. Winnifred
Carol Gillis, Arthur Pease, Tony o'clock.
— KCGH—
Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison, Smith, Ruth Erickson, Edna Dow. of the school for the care and in
Meservey reported that more than
DeWolfe, Shannon Pease. Billy
Sunday School meets at 9.45
ule with the Ambassadors for
Hickey, Bobby Beattie. Kenneth a. m. at the Federated Church with Rouses Point, N. Y. (and Montreal Arlene Watts, Linda Spear, Deb struction of children under six Christ meeting at 6 and the eve $130 was realized from the rum
and Byron Johnsen, Lawrence and morning services at 11 o’clock, the Canada) Wholesale Drug House, bie Hanna, Sharon Graffam, Su years with Mrs. Mary Lawry in ning service at 7.15. “Heaven’s mage sale held Friday. The eve
Victor Hill, Judith Pease and Philip subject, “The Mystery and Simplici had a display of new medicines, i san Goodridge and her sister Vir charge meets at 11 o'clock. The Laugh" will be the subject of Mr. ning was spent m mending and re
Reynolds.
Decorations were in ty of Religion ” Anthem will be "O set up and demonstrated by E. C. - ginia Ulmer. The children had a service of morning worship comes MacDonald's message in this ser freshening choir robes. Refresh
Make My Spirit Worthy,' by Schu McMahon, for nurses and doctors, i peanut hunt and enjoyed playing at 11 with Dr Lowe preaching the vice. The prayer and praise meet ments were served. Twenty-six
mann. A floral offering will be on Thursday in the Hospital w ait- | at the community play ground. sermon, his subpect being “As a ing will be held on Tuesday at 7.30. members were present, including
a new member, Mrs. Betty Rich
Refreshments were served by Mrs Man Thinketh." Appointments for
o • • •
taken. Youth Fellowship meets mg room.
— KCGH—
Ulmer, Mrs. Rachael Lent, and the week Include the first circle
ards. The next meeting will be
at 6.30.
At
the
Congregational
Church,
Mrs. F rances Martel, general Mrs. Cecil Annis.
supper
of
the
season
Wednesday
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, Oct. 18, with Mrs. Ruby Moody,
Sunday School will be at 9.45 duty nurse, injured her arm, at
N o Tools o r To ckln f
The Baptist Sewing Circle will at 6 a. m.
Morning
Worship at 10.45 with ser Mrs. Louise Chapin, Mrs. Marjor
a
m.
at
the
Baptist
Church
with
home Thursday.
N ecessary
• • • •
ie Stone and Mrs. Lillian Herrick
meet
Wednesday
at
the
church
morning service at 11 a. m. Rev.
— KCGH
The Church of the Nazarene, mon by the pastor. Church School as hostesses.
The Maine S tate Nurses Associa for an all day session. The group
classes
at
9.45
for
the
Senior
De
Theodore Swetnam will deliver the
will have a picnic lunch and will Maverick Square announces its
The Ladies Bowling League of
message entitled. "Wherein Doth tion held its annual meeting at
services as following: Sunday 9.15 partment Ord graders and over), the YMCA will have their first
tie a quilt.
and
at
1030
for
the
Primary
De
Our Sufficiency Lie?" At 6 p. m. Poland sp rin g s House. Mrs. C am 
The Thimble Club met Wednes a. m., Bible School with classes for
supper of the season at the “Y”
partment (2d grade and younger.)
Yeung People’s Association will illa Donlan. R. N„ Captain Mary i
day at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth all ages; 10.45 morning worship
next Tuesday night. The "Hurri
Emery,
R.
N.;
Mrs.
Helen
W
ateri
Comrades
of
the
Way
meet
at
6
in
meet with magician tricks given
Lowell. The next meeting will be service, the pastor, Rev. Cyril A
canes” headed by Mrs. Marjorie
man.
R.
N..
an
d
Mrs.
Esther
Long.
the church. Appointments for the
forth. At 7 p. m. gaspel song serv
at the home of Mrs. Loise Cav Palmer, will speak on the subject
Stone, will serve as hostesses. Fol
ice conducted by the pastor. Eve R. N. attended the sessions rep re anaugh, West street, for a covered “Hastening L ot;’’ 6 p. m., Young week include: Boy Scout Troop 206 lowing a short business meeting,
Bhaieete deafly senes eround your windows,
th e
Central
District I
tfcnfriy press Merttte info place end bo snug end ning message entitled “The Mes senting
meets
at
7
on
Monday
with
a
People’s Service followed by the
the evening will be devoted to
worm ell winfee. It’s done in a jiffy.
Nurses. Mrs.
Donlan and Mrs. dish dinner.
sage Of The Sand.”
evening evangelistic service at 7; Board of Review conducted by the games for which members are
2 9 4 and
The
freshman
reception
was
held
Waterman were alternate dele- j
Troop
Committee
at
8,
and
the
Friday after school and in the eve when the pastor will speak on the
asked to take prizes.
Chicken pie supper at Episco gates.
ning. The group went up the back topic, "A Frivolous Excuse;’’ Wed Troop Committee monthly meeting
Mrs. Anne Longworth has been
—KCGH—
pal parish hall, Thomaston, Sat
at
9:
Thursday
afternoon
the
Dili
STU D LEY
Oct. 17, Mr. Murriion, from the , road by the Lilly Pond where some nesday, 7 p. m., the pastor will
re-elected president of the Conurday, Oct. 7 at 6.30 p. m., $1. per E. W. Week Co., Wholesale Supply
the mid-week prayer gent Dames meet at the Church.
of the girls were chased by cows, conduct
, gregational Ladies' Circle. Mrs.
plate.
120-lt house for hospital equipment, will ,
H A R D W A R E CO.
then they proceeded down by meeting. Everyone is cordially in
Miriam Caswell is vice president,
For
social
items
in
The
Couriervited.
MAIN STREET
Barbara's Beauty Salon will re present a movie on 'Tour Through Beauchamp Point ending at the
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf Mrs. Nellie Bucklin, secretary, and
• • • •
Week" showing the new fnstru- i Beach with a picnic. Some of the
TEL. 20.
THOMASTON. ME. open Oct. 9.
Miss Helen Boyden, treasurer, Mrs.
120-lt
Sunday morning at the Little
ments, the care, and correct uses I group tangled up with a hornets
Nellie Greenlaw and Miss Ber
field Memorial Baptist Church Rev.
of same T his movie takes about nest and a few were stung. In the
nice Bartlett have charge of mis
John A. Barker will preach the
■^UPHO LSTERY
30 minutes. and will be run I party, were Alden Davis, Anita
sions.
sermon “The Living Word". Sun
throughout th e afternoon for the Cousins, Marjorie Hunter, Richard
The Congregational Good Cheer
day School follows with classes for
nurses and doctors who .are in  Dean, Richard Cash, Richard M er.
Every
Saturday
Night
all ages. At 630 p. m. the Baptist
terested beginning at 2.30 p. m. rifleld, Carol Jones, Ninon Inger
Youth Fellowship meets with Ma SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
and
running until all who wish soll, Royce Carroll, Bernice Gray.
Reupholstery by Expert Craftsmen
51-S-tf
rie Thurston as leader. The eveseen it.
Mary Ellen McKenney, Ronald TilWhen a long experienced arti
bert, Barbara Thorndike, Hildred
VfALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Robinson, Roland Nutt, Dorothy
san renews and recovers your
U N IO N
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Staples, Dwight Gross, Janice G ar,
furniture, it is the finest assur
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00.
rison. Teachers Miss Madelyn Web
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWEB
LAST TIMES TODAY
ance of a lasting, quality job.
ber, Mr. Sutherland and Mrs.
Correspondent
SATURDAY, OCT. 7
LANKTON'S TAXI SERVICE
Frederick
Richards.
After
the
pic
Call us now for the upholstery
Double Feature:
Is N ow Under N e w O w n ersh ip .
nic the group, adjounred to the
T elep h on e 3-21
,
JACK CARSON as
work you like!
town hall where the Freshmen were
E D W IN L L E A C H , O w n e r
"THE GOOD HUMOR MAN”
Miss B arb ara Rogelle, leader of royally welcomed and enjoyd a so
Also on the program
The service was formerly owned by Mrs. Doris Lankton and
Allan “Rocky” Lane in
the young people of Waldo Larger cial.
Miss Kathleen Brown.
‘CODE OF THE SILVER SAGE’
Mrs. Marjorie Brodis, Mrs. Hen-,
Parish, will be guest speaker S u n 
P R IN C E ’S , IN C .
day at 2.30 a t the North Union ry Dodge and daughter Cathie
DIAL CAMDEN 2419 FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
SUN.-MON., OCT. 8-9,
2 5 ELM ST R E E T ,
CAMDEN, ME.*
120-lt
TEL. 7 8 6
Lana Turner, Ray M illand in
chapel. P rayer service will be were dinner guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Rebert Hall and daugh
"A LIFE OF HER OWN”
Thursday a t 7.30.
ter Marlene.
Worship
In
the Methodist
Church will be a t 9.45 a. m. with
ENDS SATURDAY
Rev. John G. P. Sherburne as the
TIM HOLT
preacher. Sunday School will fol
“ MASKED RAIDERS”
low at 10.45 w ith Superintendent
Ernest Crockett in charge. At 5.15
p. m„ the Camden-Otockport Youth
Fellowship will meet.
Wl3 C K L a n d !
In the Baptist Church worship
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1950
will be at 10.46 a. m., Rev. Carl W.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
F o r W a r m A i r , H o t W a t e r o r S te a m
Are As Follows:
Small’s topic. “The Test of DeThsOunthttboeaMtlielawoftlieLanr
HOURS
cipleship.” C hurch School will
8.00 A. M. to 5.30 P. M. — Sat. 8.00 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
follow at 11.45 a. m. The Youth
Group will meet a t 6 p. m. At 7
PRICES
x ,
will be the evening evangelistic
service at West Rockport, Rev. Mr.
Men’s Hair C u ts .............
75c
Small’s topic. “The Joy Of Our
Children’s Hair C u ts ................ 65c
Salvation." P rayer meeting and
F r e e S e r v ic e F o r O n e Y e a r
Shaves ................................ 50c
Bible study will be Thursday at
7.30.
F u lly G u a r a n t e e d
A L ’S BARBER SH O P
ANASTASIO ’S B A R B E R SH O P
M o n t h ly P a y m e n t s A r r a n g e d
FR EN C H ’S BA R BER SH O P
DANCING TONIGHT
H U N T ’S BARBER SHOP
I m m e d ia t e D e l i v e r y
LA K EH U RST
COMING
KNIGH T’S BA R BER SH O P
DAMARISCOTTA
L IB B Y ’S BARBER SH O P
fb W A H O SMALL
Carroll Poulin and
MAC’S BARBER SHOP
OM ER ’S BARBER SH O P
His Orchestra
EARLY B IR D PRICE
P A U L ’S BA R BE E SH O P
PLU M BIN G A N D HEATING
42c P . T . UntO 94S
SM A LL’S B A S B E E SH O P

Charles La wry and Guy Robbins
attended a Lions Club meeting
Tuesday in Camden.
Mrs. Prank Elliot, Mrs. Oscar
Crie, Mrs. Leila Smalley, Miss
Carolyn Northrop and Mrs. Har
old Richardson attended the open
ing meeting for the season of the
Hospital Auiliary held Tuesday at
the Bok Home for Nurses
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Denning
who were guests of their daughter
and son-in-law. Rev. and Mrs.
Theodore Swetnam. for two weeks,
have returned to their home in
Burlington. N. J.
Mrs Mary Alley and David Miller
of Long Cove were recent guests
of Mrs. James Carney.
Mrs. Glenice Burns has returned
home from Maine General Hospi
tal in Portland, where she was a
surgical patient.
Miss Barbara Carney has re
turned home from Portland, where
she remained while her sister. Mrs.
Glenice Burns, was in the hospi

keeping with Halloween.
Paul
Hardy won the prize for pinning
the tail on the donkey. Other
games were enjoyed and whistle
favors were presented to each
guest, also lollipops and crackerjacks. The table centerpiece was
a "lamb" cake made by Mrs. Mal
colm Carney. Other cakes were made
by Mrs Edith Chapman and Mrs.
Gladys Condcn. Ice cream and punch
were served. Mrs. Mahoney was
assisted in serving by Mrs. Rachel
Johnson. Mrs. Estelle Saastamoinen,
Mrs Marguerite Johnson. Mrs
Shirley Roche and Mrs. Eleanor
Chapman. Mrs. Veta Young and
Mrs. Leland Beattie were guests.
Jackie received many fine gifts in
cluding money

D A N C E

WALDO ™“ ™E

TAXI

COMPLETE OIL BURNER

N O T IC E

BARBER SH O P
HOURS A N D PRICES

INSTALLATIONS

L io n is m In C a m d e n

Club Hears Talk On Child
Delinquency By New
Episcopal Rector
This week’s meeting was high
lighted by an excellent talk by
Father Haig Nargesian on child
delinquency This talk was notable
in that it approached the subject*
from the constructive side only,
with a four-point program of fam
ily life to promote normal develop
ment of our children.
Alfred Adams was elected bowling
secretary and Urban Dougherty, as
sistant treasurer for the fiscal year.
The membership committee re
ported approval of two names for
membership and received several
new names for consideration.
The club approved assuming the
initial expenses of sending a pupilof the Camden schools to a Water
ville specalst for eye examinatons.
The House Committee for the
month of October is composed of
Chairman Walter Wadsworth,, Phil
Davis and Frank Leonard.
A Committee was appointed for
the annual rummage sale in No
vember headed by Chairman Leon
Crockett with Henry Dietz, Charles
Dwinal and Ray Drinkwater
Knox and Linioln County 4-H
Clubs’ annual meeting will be in
Damariscotta at the Lincoln Acad
emy Gymnasium, Oct. 7. The Cam
den Rockport Lions will present
prizes a t this time to the three
4-H Club winners
Class will honor its past officers,
covering the 20 years of the group’s
existence, at a covered dish sup
per Oct. 18 it was announced at
Wednesday night’s meeting by
President Evelyn Powers.
Mr and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates
with Ernest Young of Wiarren and
guest Joseph W. Hahn and Agnes
M Hall motored Sunday to Nobleboro also called on Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ira M. Eugley in Waldo
boro and Mr and Mrs. George J
Hahn.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens will
show the color slide-film “For God
So Loved the World" at the People’s
Church Sunday night. These pic
tures are reproductions in Kodachrome of paintings by famous
artists, portraying the life of Christ.
The meeting begins at 7. There
will be good singing and a service
worth attending.
See the latest styles In Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
Son.
95-tf

CAM DEN THEATRE
SUNDAYS AT 3.00—7.00—9.00
WEEKDAYS AT 2.00—7.00r-9.00
SATURDAYS AT 2.00—6.30—9.00
$$$ SAT., ONE DAY ONLY $$$
In Beautiful Technicolor

“ SUNDOWNERS”
Another Big Hit with
T he "Bowery Boys”’

“ BLONDE DYNAMITE”
Sat. nigh t is Cash Night, be here

SUN.-MON., OCT. 9-10
Gary Cooper, Lauren Bacall
Jack Carson

“ BRIGHT LEAF”
Also Latest World News

120-lt
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CHARLES SHAW

Oavv Crockeft

INDIAN SCOU

TELEPHONE 3 7 3 -4 ,
H

D ancing 8.J8-12M

THOMASTON, M A IN E
—i

119-120

W ATTS’ BARBER SHOP

TH IS IS AMERICA
LATEST NEWS
STARTS TUESDAY

GarfieldNeXl
B r ea k in g P o in t ’
DvOM W
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W
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MICHAEL CURTIZ

LAST TIMES TODAY

“ LIFE GF HER OWN”
LANA TURNER
RAY MILLAND
120-lt
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Social M atters
Dr. John Reuling, Boston, speaker
Chapin Class meets Tuesday
at the Congregational Association night with Mrs. Faith Berry.
Tuesday, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey and Mrs.
Mrs. L. A. Thurston that night.
Dorothy Christofferson were host
A surprise stork shower was held esses to the members of the Tonian
Saturday night at the home of Circle Wednesday night for a
Mrs. Sidney Munro of Glen street, chicken pie supper at the Seavey
honoring her daughter, Mrs. Rob cottage at Owl's Head. Canasta
ert Cuthbertson, Jr. Refreshments rounded out the evening. Present
were served and music was fu r were: Miss Gladys Blethen, Mrs.
nished by some of the guests. Mrs. Dorothy Dowling, Mrs. Augusta
Cuthbertson received a crib filled Holmes, Miss Margaret Nutt, Mrs.
with many dainty gifts.
Pauline MacWilliams, Mrs. Frances
Farrand, Mrs. Myrtle Hammond,
Ellery Nelson entertained the Mrs. Margaret Pease, Mrs. Pauline
men employed at Nelson Bros.’ ga Schofield, Miss Katherine Veazie,
rage Tuesday night at a lobster feed Mrs. Nellie Reed, Mrs. Doris Bowley
at his home at Owl's Head. After Mrs. Bernice Freeman. Mrs. Grace
J h e dinner movies were shown fol Flanders and Mrs. Ruth Benner.
lo w e d by a social evening. Present
Mr. and Mrs. George Avery are
were: Ervin and Eddie Hustus,
Donald Pendleton. Charlie Crock spending the week-end in Ellsworth
ett, Albert Lind, Luther Lee, Ralph with her brother and sister-in-law,
Spinney, Walter Rich Joseph and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Libby. Mon
Vaughn Godfrey, Fred McPhee and day they will leave for a week's mo
tor trip through the White Moun
George Whittier.
tains returning by way of Portland
Rev. Dr. Cornelius E CJark, Min to visit Miss Laura Small.
ister of the Congregational Chris
tian Conference of Maine, of Port- ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kaler and
land, was overnight guest of Mr her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
and Mrs. Everett Humphrey on Smalley of Tenant's Harbor leave
Tuesday. Mr. Humphrey is clerk Sunday for a two weeks' motor trip
Ji'f the Rockland Congregational to Canada followed by a visit in
Erie, Pa., with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Conference.
Edinger. Penelope and Deborrah
Rev. Jesse Chipenda, of Lobito ■Kaler will be guests of their aunt
Africa, who was the chief speaker ■and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
in the afternoon on Tuesday at Upham. Waldo avenue while their
the
Rockland
Congregational 1parents are away.
Church was guest of Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake have
Charles R. Monteith and son
Charles. Jr., on Tuesday night and , returned from a vacation motor trip
through the Berkshires. Enroute
Wednesday morning.
home they were overnight guests of
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Hutchinson is Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cross in Mil
now making her home with Mrs. ford, Mass.
Rose A. Smith, 49 Pleasant street,
Prof, and Mrs. Joseph Kunesh of
iffche formerly lived at the Thorndike
Honolulu were recent guests of
Hotel.
their nephew, Alois Kunesh, and
The Warren Women’s Club ex family, Lovejoy street. Prof. K u
tends to the clubs of District 9 an nesh, who is Dean of the College of
invitation to hear their guest' Applied Science and Professor of
speaker. Bill Cunningham, well Engineering at the University of
known national and international Hawaii is on a six month sabbatical
columnist and commentator Oct. 24 leave. They left Hawaiia in Aug
at 8 o'clock in their club room.
ust by plane arriving in California
for the marriage of their son
Come in and see the new Fall
Robert. After visiting relatives in
showing of Gage and Country Club
Wisconsin and Illinois they toured
Hats, at the Clara W. Johnson Hat
Canada by automobile. They will
Shoppe, 375 Main street, over the
also tour the Southern states and
p a ra m o u n t Restaurant
119-120
spend New Years in California with
See the latest styles in Furs and another son Donald who is attend
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top ing. Stamford University. They will
quality, at Lucien K. Green & leave in January by plane for
Son.
95-tf Hawaii.

G o o d

L u m b er G o es T o

Mrs. Charles E. Dorgan and son
Charles, Jr., left Wednesday for
Mississippi to Join her husband, Lt.
Charles Dorgan who is stationed at
Keesler Field.

o f w ood can be made
to order in our shop,
b ea u tifu lly and expert
ly. S ee us for distinc
tive cabinets, doors,
stairw ays — from your
designs or ours.

C h i l d r e n ’s
C o rn er
and

C o n te s t N o t ic e s

Tales of Maine’s Birds
and Flowers, Lakes and
Trees, Aptly Told by
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Ducky Waddle and Others.

Raymond St. Peter is spending th e !
week-end in Boston and Woonsock- ,
et, R. I. with his brother, Kermit
St. Peter, Jr.
Mrs. Helen Waltz has returned
from a visit in New York City.
Mrs. Walter Barstow fell pn the
stairs at her home on Linden street
Thursday morning sustaining a
fracture of her right leg above the
knee. She will be in a cast for six
weeks, under the care of Dr.
Apollonio.

M iss Cynthia Knowlton

Mrs. Ray A. Foley entertained
the Wednesday Night club this week
at her home on Talbot avenue. Mrs.
James Burgess was pleasantly sur
prised by a gift of a coffee maker
by the group in appreciation of the
many times the members had en
joyed suppers the past Summer at
her Cooper's Beach cottage. High
scores in auction were won by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton B. Mitchell (Miss Frances O. Light) who were
married Oct. 8 by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Raymond Moulaison and Mrs. John
Chisholm with low score falling
Miss Frances O. Light and Clif at Libby's Pharmacy.
to Mrs. Wilfred Mullen.
Late ton B. Mitchell were married Sun
Mr. Mitchell is the son of Mr.
lunch was served by th. hostess.
day, at the First Baptist Church, and Mrs. Charles Mitchell, Sr., of
Rockland. Rev. Charles J. MacDon Rockland He attended Rockland
Opportunity Class me rhursday
ald officiating in the double ring schools, served in the U. S. Army,
night at the home of Mrs. Lillian
ceremony. A reception was held and is now employed at the Main
Joyce, with 22 members and one
at the Lodge House of the Camden Street Hardware store in Rockland.
guest present. New officers were
Outing Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel, on their
installed as follows: President, Mrs
Mrs. Mitchell is the daughter of return from their wedding trip, will
Helen Bean; first vice president,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light, Willow make their home with Mrs. Bessie
Mrs. Rose Shaw; second vice presi
street, Camden.
She attended Light, on Mt Battie Street, Cam
dent. Mrs. Mildred Havener; sec
Camden schools and is employed den.
retary, Mrs. Pauline Saunders;
Missionary treasurer. Mrs. Elizabeth
Davis; treasurer, Mrs. Alice Mc
Intosh; chairman of White Cross,
Mrs. Hattie Richards; Chairman of
Benevolent Committee, Mrs. Anna
Brazier; teacher. Mrs. Nellie Magunt with substitutes. Mrs. Clara
Emery and Mrs. Louise Ingraham.
A program was conducted by Mrs.
Alice Kaler. with vocal solos by
Mrs. Lillian Joyce and Mrs. Mil
dred Havener, piano duet by Mrs.
Lillian Joyce and Mrs. Nellie Magune. Readings by Mrs. Pauline
Saunders. Mrs. Anna Braziere, Mrs.
Frances Sherer and Mrs. Clara
Emery. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses Mrs. Marion Lind
sey, Mrs. Lena Rokes and Mrs.
Pauline Saunders.

B a t:

B ut those ball p la y ers have n oth in g on us— w e ’re fu ssy too.
every stick and plank in th is yard m u st p a ss rigid specifica
tions. We can te ll you w hat kind o f lu m b er is best suited
fo r each job. C om e to “th e m odern yard o f frien d ly service”
and inspect o u r stock s.
that’s made

E n gaged

o

A

The Rockland Junior Women’s
Club will meet Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Virginia Bird, 175
Broadway.

F ew woods a re su bjected to as m any v a r y in g inspections as
th e lumber t h a t b a ts out th ose “h om ers” f o r our Champs.

A n y th in g

M1TCHELL-UGHT NUPTIALS

Capt. and Mrs. Fred Lindsey of
Corea. Maine are spending several
days with Mrs. Marion Lindsey, 23
Water street.

Every inch o f lum ber in every bat used by th e B ig Leaguers
is hand picked w ood, carefully selected fo r w eig h t, balance,
and stren gth . Second-grow th ash is th e preferred Slugger
Timber b eca u se o f its fibered resilien cy and stron g com ba
tiv e q ualities.

MILLWORK For The
LIVING I

Pm sever1

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 7, 1950

No kitchen’s a prob
lem to our designers.
W e’ll m ake cabinets
that fit those awkward
spaces to a “ T .” Sound
ly constructed o f fine
seasoned lum ber that
refuses to w orp, splin
ter or split.

Mr. and Mrs'. Sumner Whitney
Mr and Mrs Samuel Glover are
have returned to their home on occupying one of the Smith apart
Granite street after spending the ments at 25 Talbot avenue.
Summer at their cottage at Davis
The Unit Group of the League of
Point. Friendship.
Women Voters, that is studying the
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair United Nations will meet Monday
have returned from a delightful afternoon at 2 p. m at the home
fortnight’s motor trip with the em of Mrs. Horatio Cowan. Sr.. 241
phasis on spectacular mountain Broadway. An invitation is extend
scenery, though the edge was taken ed. not only to League members
off their pleasure by a most unusual i but to any women interested in
accident. The St. Clairs started joining this afternoon discussion
their adventures by attending a re group
union of Mrs st. Clair's Rockland I Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Unit
High School class of 1912 at D uke• No. 1 American Legion Auxiliary
Tolman's cottage on Sebago Lake.' will meet Tuesday night at 7.30 at
Thence thtough the White Moun-I Legion Home. The Sewing Circle
tains at the peak of their Fall will meet in the afternoon to work
glory, on to the Green Mountains on quilts for the fair.
where snow was encountered, across i
Mrs. Josephine Rice was speaker
Lake Champlain, through the Adirondacks. Saranac Lake, the Cat- at a recent meeting of Winslowskill Mountains on to Millburn, N Holbrook-Merritt Unit No. 1. Amer
J., where a visit was made with Mr. ican Legion Auxiliary. Mrs Rice's
St. Clair’s son Frank. Following talk on her work as City Matron,
a week-end at Atlantic City the espec.ally among children, was most
vacationers started for home, stop interesting. Mrs. Clara Kelsey pre
ping over at Wayside Inn where sided at the meeting and refresh
the fly got into the ointment, of all ments were served by Berniece
things a collision with a runaway Jackson and Delia Day.
horse drawing a hayrake. The
MRS. HARRY de F. SMITH
animal had been stung by a bee,
Telegramreceived here Friday
discarded his driver and inflicted
annoying though not serious dam morning told of the death of the
age to Mr. St. Clair's brand span widew of Harry dc Forrest Smith,
new automobile. “Always good to who was at one time principal of
get home" was the characteristic Rockland K gh School and for
many years a professor at Am
comment.
herst college.
Mrs. Smith’s demise followed a
paralytic shock which she suf
fered six weeks ago, shortly after
her last visit to her Rockland
home
The deceased was born in Rock
land Oct. 22, 186£>. daughter of
Charles F. Wood, for many years
a clothing dealers in this vicinity,
and Celeste .Philbrick) Wood. Her
maiden name was Adela Wood,
but was generally known as Hilly
Wood at the time of her graduation
from Rockland High School.
She is survived by a daughter,
Barbara Smith.
Come here for a festive eve

ning.

Enjoy

our gala atm os

phere with sm art decor, bright
entertainment.

EN JO Y

T h o r n d ik e H o t e l
385 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
120-l t

It?

’W o o d c o c k ;
The woodcock prefers the warm
er climate, but his plumage is
heavy enough to enable him to sur
vive our rough Maine Winters. If he
can find food in plenty he Winters
very well.
The major part of his food is
earthworms which he digests
quickly. He also eats grubs, leaves,
etc. and will consume a large
amount of food in the course of a
day without any evident effort.
The woodcock's voice ranges from
high flute-like notes to harsh gutteral sounds When flushed there
is sort of a twittering sound some
times called “w.ng whistling '
There is no comp,ete agreement as
to where this sound originates.
The female and male are so alike
ft is hard to tell the difference
when laid side by side, although
many select the male as being a
a little darker in color. The hen
bird is nearly always a little larger
than the male.
The average weight of this game
bird is from five to six ounces.
Some attain a weight of moi
than ten ounces here in Maine.
This bird is a peaceful individual
friendly to a mild degree, capable
of livng in perfect harmony with
its kind Once in a while there is
an excetion to the general rule. In
mating time an actual combat was
observed between two male birds. It
consisted of a pull-and-haul con
test. the birds grasping each other's
bills. Contest ended in a draw, no
visible damage done to either con
testant.
Like every other living thing, it
has natural enemies, though they
are not many in number. A few
birds are captured by weasels,
goshawks, marsh hawks and some
species of the owl family, such as
long-eared owls Outside of hunt
ers. woodcock stud.es that have
been conducted in Ma ne for sev
eral years found the principle ene
my either the domestic or wild
common house cat
It is not uncommon for camp
owners to desert their cats when
closing camp to return home These
cats take to the woods to seek their

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Knowliving and the woodc ck becomes
one of their favorite items. Now and ton announce the engagement of
then some nests are destroyed by their daughter Cynthia to Albert E.
skunks and red squirrels. This MacPhail, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
happens only occasionally.
Albert E. MacPhail Sr., of Owl's
The meat of the woodcock has a
flavor all its cwn ar.d is hghly es Head.
Miss Knowlton is a graduate of
teemed in gourmet circles.
If any of my readers run across Rockland High School and is ema woodcock nest of eggs in season, | ployed as a clerk at the New Eng
notify your nearest game warden or land Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Mr. MacPhail is a graduate of
the Fish and Game Dept at Au
gusta. Trained obsetvers may take Rockland High School and Husson
photos and study the birds at leis College. He is in the U S. Air
ure. adding to our knowledge fund Force and stationed at the Lackland Air Force Base. San Antonio,
of these Maine game fowl
Texas.
(The End I
No date has been set for the wed
ding.
Contest N otes
Many drawings were received for
T H I R D P R IZ E
the contest this week and it is our
wish that all of ycu could have had
a prize, however, we are pleased to
announce the following three regu
lar prize winners and one special.
If you are not a winner, do not be
come discouraged, but—Try, Try,
again.
FIRST PRIZE

S ylvia Doherty, aged 9

• • ••

SPECIAL AWARD

TN<

J o h n O 'J ala, aged 7

• • • •
SECOND PRIZE
B e v e r ly Luee. aged 11
The contest for this week—draw
a picture of the beat Columbus
sailed in so many years ago From
your lessons in schcol, and your
imagination, draw the boat. Same
prizes as usual.

Donna

Lee Douglass, a g e d 6

Best-known
home remedy to
relieve distress is

V&82

MORNING

NEWBERRY’S

SIZE 20 x 40

._.
a

I0«

M E I’S H M IK E R C H IE F S
NYLONS

pr. 77c

(Seam less)—51 GAUGE

EMBROIDERY PIECES
ea. 27c

TEM PLE H A L L , RO CK LAND

C A M O 1W

10c

COMB 'S E T I- 6 piece

T u e s d a y E v e n in g , O c t . 1 0

BAY V liW ^

' I III. :

/

LARGE SIZE

CARD PA R TY ,
A N D FASHION SHOW

REFRESHMENTS

63. 33c

DRYFAST TOWELS
A COMB FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

KITCHEN ForZL

LUMBER ft BUILDING MATERIALS

Owing to the one-delivery sys
tem of the Post Office Depart
ment now in effect The CourierGazette prints its Tuesday and
Saturday issues Monday and Fri
day nights, thus to insure delivery
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
Thursday issue comes out at 10.30
on Thursday as always. News
matter and advertising should be
sent in as early as possible. Phones
770 and 1044, the latter number
for social items.
77*tf

DOOR PRIZE

Sponsored by the Sisterhood of the Synacogat.
FASHION SHOW PRESENTED BT
SAVITT’S CHILDREN’S DEFT.

J. J.

NEW BERRY

CO.

302 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 6M-M

J V • I ttA

9c

Page ETgfiT

Rockland Courier-Gazette, SafilP^ay, flcTd&er

NEW S OF THE GRADE SCHOOLS

4 -H A c h ie v e m e n ts

SAILING DOWN T O RIO

H a v in g T o D o W ith t h e P u p ils A t T y l e r a n d M a r y a n d M a r th a H a ll N a r r a t e T h e ir E x p e r i 
P u r c h a s e S t r e e t B u ild in g s

e n c e s O n S o u t h A m e r ic a n T r ip

(Continued from Page Five)
Hodgkins. Jefferson;
Esther M.
Hart, Jean F ish , Appleton.

Second honors—Morgan S. Bar
bour, North Warren.
Dairy-Junior

First honors—Atwood W. Moody,
Herbert F. Moody, James Moody,
Winchenbach,
John
Daily.
Elaine
Grade 1. Miss Webster
(B y M ary H all)
Forrest Carver, Richard Nelson.
Donna
Mitchell.
The class has Just completed the Winchenbach.
i Second Installment)
Jetferson; F rank J. Hart, Applelittle red readiness book
Here Joan Ghcradi, and Jean Witham.
The people are no: allowed to much impressed. Now the poor ton, Kendall Moody, Union; Al
F u ll child participated in the
We Go Most of the children have
ton Gammon, North Warren; Ma
developed the ability to listen to clay modeling lesson. Some of the buy new automablie^, cameras or dear can’t get a cent out of the
ry Jane Webb, Bdgecomb; Rich
follow directions qutie accurately. object: made were very realistic. olher luxur.es. or to ta .e money bank.
ard Cash, Rockport.
They have also enjoyed dramatizing Individual, illustrated farm book cut of the country. That explains
Some think Peron is cultured
Second honors—Georgia Sim
lets in wh ch are. language, spell why we had so much baggage and intelligent; others pompous
the picture stories.
mons, Shirley Trask, Nobleboro;
We have had a happy time ob ing and reading are correlated are searching. They were alraid we and stupid He is a big man, heavy, Robert M. Caswell, Bunker Hill;
serving National Dog Week All being made
had brought down things to sell. but stiil handsome. We saw lus Royce Carrell, West Rockport; Al
Mrs. Lush conducted a creative
have been busy finding dog pictures
bert Moody, Appleton; Richard
Little did they know the time we
in magazines for display on our art lesson of different ways that had to pack all of our belongings big car parked outside a big, im Campbell,
Jeflerson;
Vanessa
bulletin boards
Best of all we the farmer prepares for Winter m two large suit cases, lor we portant locking building, but not Moody, Appleton; Rodney D. Orff,
Many interesting ideas were brought started out with Winter things for Peron himself. As soon as the oefferson; Donald Perry, North
liked the 18 toy dogs.
We liked the new records loaned out.
New York, slacks and shirrs for United States is occupied with Rus Appleton; Merrill Orff, Union;
The Fall flowers brought by the the ship. ..nd gay Summer clothes
to us by Mrs Sanborn The many
sia. some people think he will try i Ted Lovejoy, Rockport; C. Herbert
little songs were taken from our children have made our room lor Rio
to control Chile. Uruguay. P ara Annis, Simonton; Ann Carleton,
Thank you.
book "New Music Horizons.’ We cheerful and gay
Aina; John Clark, Appleton; Gor
One would never know about the quay and Bolivia.
found different ways of enjoying Mothers, for your thoughtfulness i conditions in South America un
Peron’s wife, Evita, the former don Perry, Jr., Jefferson.
Our class entertained Mrs. Smith- less he went there and stayed sev obscure little radio actress, is now
them. With some we could plav
Third honors—Adney Peck. Jr.,
games to the music or join the sing wick's class during the music per eral weeks, as we did. It seemed beautifully po.sed, graciously smil Nobleboro.
ing. With others wp just listened iod Monday. After the regular les i almost like another Russia to us ing. First Lady of Aigehtlna. She
Food Preparation-Senior
son. records of familiar songs, After the revolution in 1S43, a may have been vulgar and noisy,
very quietly
First honors—Sadie E Gammon,
We have been busy making little which Mrs Sanborn brought, were lie* Union sprang up. President out now she is ruthless and ambi North Warren; Dean Esancy, Ap
number booklets the past two played for our listening pleasure. I Pei on is supponed by the peasants tious. She is extremely shrewd pleton; Carolyn Lufkin, East War
We enjoyed the dog parade with , wlio.e heartedly. The higher class- Her pictures are all over the city, ren; Priscilla Allen, Dresden; Av
weeks
Russell Fish. Dorothy Teel. Sha which Miss Webster's First Grade j es are just cut of luck.
even taxi drivers stick her picture is Gammon, Freda Hill, Warren;
ron Bickford. Donna Douglas, , surprised us. Toy dogs of all shapes
An Argentine lady, now married up in their cabs.
Kenneth B artlett, Union; Hazel
James Seavy. Ruth Toker. Elizabeth and sizes were shown.
to an American diplomat, went
She has built up her personality Lane, Bristol; Judy Peters, Dres
Gaily covered spelling books have down to Buenos Aires with us to like a great star and advertises it den.
Collins and Linda Fales have
helped make our room more a t been made. Friday’s lessons are settle her money affairs there. She daily through the press and radio.
Second honors—Fern
Thayer,
belonged to one of the fine old Her Jewels, clothes and furs are Southport; David N. Murphy, Ap
tractive with lovely bouquets from written in them.
We were glad to welcome Miss families.
Her great-grandfather lavishly displayed. The masses pleton; B arbara Robinson, West
their flower gardens
We are happy to have a new flag Steele and Mrs. Peters when they was the famous Gen Zapiola un love her She is their Evita, just a Dresden.
came for their Pall inspection. The der San Martin. He came from working class girl. Let the snobs
In our room.
Food Preparation - Junior
The boys and girls wish to thank reports from Tyler School were England in the early days with 30 sneer. The common people call
First honors—Gwendolyn Nor
servants and lived in a beautiful her their Queen.
Mr. Webber for making a miniature very pleasing.
wood, Alma Beverage, Jane Hart
Recent visitors were Mrs. Carl palace. Now it’s a large museum
All over Buenos Aires they are and Mary Richardson all of Hope;
theater for our school.
ton Ripley. Mrs Harry Dailey, Mrs. surrounded by a beautiful park. doing the same as they did in Lolita Arey, Warren; Donna M.
Grade 1, Mrs. Teenev
Robert Stevens. Jr., Mrs. Edwin She took us there and we were Russia, tearing down the big fine Tilton, Jefferson; Helen Mank,
We have started the year's acti
Witham and Mrs. A rthur Jordan
old buildings and replacing them Bette Hall, Joan Hart, Ann Ludwig,
vities by making number booklets.
Eye and car tests were given in vey Colson stayed after school to with impressive sky scrapers and Hope;
Bernice Hunt, Rockland,
They consisted of making numbers
September.
.
wash and hang pictures We are recreation centers. Of course that Judith May Wood, Joan Mathews.
from one to 10
expecting company next Tuesday means a lot of work for laooreis, Warren; Frank Hart, Appleton;
Grade III, Mrs. W alker
Mr. Webber, our janitor, has
but they wear shabby cheap clothes Ted Lovejoy,
Rockport; Laura
We are pleased to welcome into after school. That is the reason
made a miniature theater for the
and have little money, as their Wotton, New
for
our
unusual
activity.
Harbor; Beverly
children's use. Our grade has de our group Anita Knowlton from
monetary system is all shot to
cided to draw pictures from "The South Thomaston. Norma Conary PURCHASE STREET SCHOOL pieces. No future for South Amer Snowman, Southport; Richard W
Sprowl, Appleton; Kathleen Hall,
Three Bears" to show Miss Web I from Benner Hill School and Char
NOTES
ica as it is now.
Dresden Mills; William Ingraham,
lotte Kpliher from South School.
Grade V, Miss Luce
ster's first grade.
On the way down on the ship I
The group leaders are: Rebecca
We have already started our club remarked th at I was going to find Rockport.
Mrs. Ernest Harrington and son
Second honors—Granville Ames,
Dow. Bulletin Board Home Indus for this year. Nancy Anderson
were our first visitors this Fall.
out about Hitler being in South
try”: Carl Griffith and Barry Ellis. was elected president.
Elmer America I was much amused to Rockport; Nancy Anderson, White,
Grade II, Mrs. Smithwiek
field; John
Aho, Thomaston;
These second grade boys and Public Library . books; Charlotte Witham is vice president and P a hear that there were persistent
Shirley
Hallowell,
Jeffersm; Alice
Keliher.
Browsing
Table;
Robert
tricia Widdicomb is secretary. We rumors that Hitler and Martin
girls are getting accustomed to a
Berry, Nobleboro; Joanne Leeman.
Sukeforth.
Plants
and
Flowers;
are
still
working
on
our
laws
and
new room and a new teacher as
Borinann are hiding on a sheep
by-laws and hope to have our con farm in Patagonia. They are Boothbay; Carl Rhodes, Rockport;
well. The class has gone to work and Carol Cummings. Music.
Marjorie Cousens, Warren; Gail S.
The first of our social science stitution finished soon.
with a will to make their room
thought to have escaped from Rogers, North Whitefield; Glorice
murals
entitled
“How
people
solve
We wish to thank Frederick Berlin and made the voyage to
more attractive and homelike.
Swett, Southport; Gary
Aho.
This past week the twins. Rich their problems in satisfying their Carey for bringing his View-Master Argentina in a U-boat. It sounds Thomaston;
Constance Wilson,
physical
needs
for
food,
clothing
to
school.
We
certainly
appreciate
ard and Robert Young, have
reasonable but it may be just a Jefferson; Carlton Farley, Cam
shown themselves to be good lead and shelter” were painted by June having it.
myth.
den; Wayne Farley, Rockport;
ers and proudly bring their class Willis and Carl Griffith.. To in Many fine autumn drawings are
At night time we always found Valerie Robinson, Warren.
crease social understanding, our on display on the bulletin board a basket of fresh lruit. Then we
down stairs each day.
Second honors—Susan Trask.
had four gala dinners—twice when Marilyn Hatch, Nobleboro; Mary L.
A social studies project is in the second group led by Daniel Boyn We are proud of them all.
making on the sand table. It ton, Richard Dearborn. Daniel We have had many changes in we crossed the equator, and two Brown, Dresden; Hazel Brown.
shows the streets from which Tyler Davey, and Paul Fowles is discus our class since the first day of captain's dinners,-just before Buen. West Dresden;
June Pacquett,
children come The boys are very sing "How people solve their prob school. We have now a member os Aires and before our arrival in •North Edgecomb;
Anne Wain
lems
of
getting
along
together
in
ship
of
35.
New
York.
Beside.-’
that,
the
cap
busy building the waterfront, and
wright, Nobleboro; Nancy Hixon,
We all hope that this will be a tain entertained us in his rooms
th e girls will soon put in the little and big groups."
Jefferson; Violet L. Mitchell, War
We wish to thank our parents fine year for everyone.
Saturdays anti Sundays and played ren; Rosalie Sanford, Richmond:
streets.
We have celebrated the birth and friends who have kindly sent Oui fifth grade has been doing canasta with us every night, the Byron Haining, Rockport; G ert
six of us. Such a jolly time we rude Hodgkins, Jeiferson; Donald
days of George Smith. Linwood in plants and flowers to help make
Grade V, Mrs. Crocker
Colpritt. Jr.. Brian McMahon and our room attractive. We appreci some work in drawing. We have had with him. We ail had steamer I Demmons, Appleton; Chester E
ate this co-operation.
David Graves.
made some fruit dolls to help deco chairs on the top deck, and he Meservey, Jefferson; David Gushrate our room. We still have quite fixed a net lor deck tennis. We had ee, Appleton; Rowena M. Caron.
Grade
IV,
Mrs.
H
all
Grade II, Mrs. Rogers
a regular tournament with prizes. North Whitefield; Jean Ogilvie,
We were pleased to welcome a lot of work to finish.
The present registration is 35.
So far we have been very busy We also guessed on the ship's Elwilda Bryant, Jefferson; Sharon
September birthday observances again our special teachers, Mrs.
run every day. I won several times Brewer, Southport.
were those of Willard Carter, Clif Lush. Mrs. Sanborn, and Mr. Di- and have been working hard. We
and so did Martha Martha also
also
take
time
out
for
having
fun.
Third honors—Donna Mitchell,
Renzo.
ford Labonte and Christena Dillon.
guessed
the correct tune of cross Warren; Patricia Adams, Jane Ad
We think we are losing one of our
Interest is being shown in the
A new boy in our group is Roland
ing the equator and received a ams, North Whitefield; Jackie Dearithmetic contest which is well Groder of Gardiner. Milton Knowl classmates. Rose Marie Snowdeal is
good
prize.
’ { muth, Appleton; Inza Peabody.
underway.
ton has returned to Rockland from moving from town. We are sorry to
We all had a very gay time when Warren; Jane Olive Bryer, West
The class is carrying on a farm South Thomaston, and Rose Ann lose her.
we crossed the equator. We re Dresden; Rose Beverage, Cedar
activity which grew out of the ex Small entered from Vermont.
Grade VI, Mr. Bower
ceived a cable from Neptune and
periences of some of the children
Because of a story on crabs, we
Allie Gray has brought us a all were given elaborate certificates. Grove; Natalie Blake, Edgecomb;
who visited farms during the Sum have crabs, starfish, gold fish, window plant. Our school has been It was not our first crossing, so Fred Morin. N orth Whiefield.
m er vacation. Attractive farm pic worms, and marine life of all kinds. closed so long that we needed
G arden-Senior
they did not play any fancy tricks
First honors—Andrew William,
tures have been brought by: Ruth We are starting a “Magic Isle of something to brighten it up. New on us.
son, Jeflerson; Irving Lufkin, Jr.,
Rowling. Christena Dillon. Charles Underseas Gardens.”
Autumn posters have been placed
We dined at six and what a din
Little, Rosemary Saunders, Dana
Our sand table has had a plan around the room and are very a t ner! Jenny and Eric did themselves East Warren; Kenneth Bartlett,
of Rockland Harbor made by sev- tractive.
proud. Eric made a model of the Union; Ralph L. Miller, Camden.
Second honors—Maynard Toleral boys.
Richard Cummings: Monday morning of this week ship. The ocean was inked cheese
brought two sail boats with birch , many vegetables were brought in to cloth. The table looked beautiful man, West Rockport.
bark sails. They were made in serve as decorations for a harvest and the dinner was fit lor royalty,
Garden-Junior
First honors—Carl Wood, Alton
Canada.
scene on which the pupils are as we had unusual dishes, such as
Leroy Fowles and Richard Cum-1 working.
hearts of palm salad with alliga Gammon, Sherrill Arey, Warren;
mings tacked rubber pads on the The new lights in our room make tor pears, etc.
John Annis, W est Rockport; C.
legs of our small chairs. We are j It a very pleasant place In which
After we crossed the TToplc of Herbert Annis, Jr., West Rockport;
all much happier, including Miss to work.
Cander and the equator, we no Asa T. Hall, Hope; Kenneth Mor
Webster in the room below us.
One can expect good music from ticed that we cast no shadow at ton, Simonton’s Comer; David G.
Mary Cole arranged a cave man our rooms now that the piano has noon. It was warmest on the north Pound, Rockport; Maurice Jackscene on our tray. Pam ela Saun been tuned.
side and the little new moon tipped son, North Whitefield; Edward Ja 
ders is planning a Bombo scene.
We have a naw film strip pro the other way. Once again we saw cobs, Hope; Maynard Sanborn,
Albert Colson, Judy Davis, Pris jector which will be In use very the Southern Cross. Then we set Thomaston; Wilbur Jacobs, Hope;
cilla Curtis, Mary Cole, and Her- soon.
the clocks back instead of ahead Joseph McCabe, North Whiefield;
i
John Reed, Appleton; P. M. Cun
every day.
ningham, Jr., Whitefield.
(To be continued)
Byron Haining, Rockport; Rodney
See the latest styles in Furs and Orff, Jefferson; Mary Jane Webb,
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top North Edgecomb; Roger Wilson,
a t e
m a w / a n d
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Jefferson; Walton M. Brann, North
v a &

e
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t o

lerton; Donald Demmons, AppleThird honors—Kenneth Camp,
ton, Charle A. Meservey, Jeflerson; bell, West Rockport; Otis Carver,
Glendon Lloyd, Union.
Dresden Mills; Richard Spencer,
Robert Spencer, Dresden Mills;
PiC-Senlor
First honors—Irving Lufkin, Jr„ Kenneth York, Adney Peck, Fran
East Warren; Freda Hill, Warren; cis Rogers, Nobleboro.
Roland Rogers, North Whitefield;
Sewing-Senior
Ralph L. Miller. Simonton.
First honors—Virginia Baker,
Second honors—Earl Gammon, Nequasset; Esther Hart, Appleton;
Warren.
Jane A. Robbins, Hope; Sadie E.
Gammon, North Warren; Faustina
Pig-Junior
Harriet A.
First honors—Carl B. Wood, Gushee. Appleton;
Bristol; Adele
Thomaston; Gilbert Martin, W ar Gamage, South
ren; Roland Nutt, Rockport; S te Rice, Walpole; Priscilla Cramwell,
Nequasset; Freda Hill, Warren;
phen Norwood, Jr., Hope.
Second honors—Sowell Peabody, Shirley Dill, West Southport; Ma
Warren; Richard Cash, Rockport; ry J. Lebel, Nequasset; Priscilla Al
Sherrill Arey, Thomaston; C. Her len. West Dresden; Judy Peters,
bert Annis. Simon.on’s Corner; Dresden; Evelyn Carleton, AppleThomas Perry, Hope; Alfred Ripley ton; Jean Fish, Appleton; Vivian
Bresby,, Nequasset; Carolyn PayRoy Potter, Whitefield.
.
sen, North Warren; Edith Larte,
P otatoes. Senior
Thomaston; Beverly Curtis, Wal
First honors — Frank Mank.
pole; Carolyn Lufkin, East War
North Appleton; Herbert Martin.
ren.
Warren; Dwight Howard Union; '
Payson,
Henry Kontio, Jr., West Rockport; J Second honors—Faye
North Warren; Lena Roy, AppleRalph L. Miller, Simonton.
ten; Fern Thayer, West Southport.
Second
honrs—Avis Gammon.
Third honors—Marian Griffin,
Warren.
Appleton; Barbara Robinson, West
Third honors—iMaynard Tolninn ;
Dresden.
West Rockport.
Potatoes-Junior

Sewing-Junior

ferson; Ruth Gamage, South Bris
tol; Kay L. Sawyer, New Harbor;
Carolyn Kelsey, South Bristol.
Sylvia M. Berry, West Dresden;
Joanne Leeman, Boothbay; Su
zanne Koch.
Walpole; Marilyn
Bailey, Jefferson; Evelyn McFar
land, South Bristol; Roma Butler,
Thomastcn; Mary L. Blalsdell,
New Harbor; Donna Simmons,
Anne Wainwright, Nobleboro; Ros
alie Rice, South Bristol; Sandra
Kelsey, Walpole;
Betty Austin,
Union; Ann Brewer, Southport;
Shirley Hallowell, Jefferson; Bar
bara A. Woerter. Nequasseet; C.
Loraine Gross, North Whitefield;
Josephine Swett, Southport.
Nancy Messer, Union; Laura
Wotton, New Harbor; Fay Mac
Donald South Jefferson; Donna L.
Blalsdell, Pemaquid; Janice Gor
don, Union;
Jean
Lemar,
East Union;
Valarie
Rob
inson, Warren; Ann Eoardway,
Edgecomb; Nancy Garcelon, South,
port; Ellen Poland, New Harbor; ,
Clarista Payson, Camden; Judith p"
Meservey, North Appleton; Chalmer Loud, New Harbor: Geraldine
Tolman, East Un.on; Greta Luce.
Shirley Kennedy, Union; Elaine
Hoiffses, Camden; Glennis Jackson, North Whitefield.
Third honors -Susan Briggs, Ann
C. Carleton. Arline Fogg, Joanne
Jones, Aina; Violet Mitchell, War
ren,; Jane Packard. Ethel Mayhew,
Camden; Gretchen Russell, Union;
Nancy Morse, Zoa Morse, Head
Tide; Molly Emerson, Walpole;
Mary Ames, Camden; Ilona K jd
Fernstrom, Southport; Charlotte
Kennedy. Regina
Cunningham,
Union; Shirley Thompson, Cam
den; Marjorie MoCoughy, Jeffer
son; Jane O. Bryer. West Dresden.

First honors—Eunice Gamage,
First honors—William Doughty,
Bouth Bristol; Helen Mank, Hope;
South Union; Mervyn Mank, North
Vanessa Moody. Appleton; Jeanette
Appleton; Arnold Hill, Warren.
• Russell, Whitefield; Bernice Hunt,
Second honors—George Winslow. I
: Thomaston; Lolita Arey, East
West Rockport; Gary Simonton,
Warren; Eugenie Woodward, WalRockport.
' pole; Althea Fitch. Dresden; BarThird honors—Vaughn Luce.
I bara Thorndike, West Rcckport;
Union.
f Gloria House, South Bristol; Lo
Poultry M anagement-Seniors
raine Hall. Dresden Mills; Jane
First honors—Irving Lufkin. Jr., Hart, Hope; Cynthia Ripley, Ap
East Warren; Priscilla Allen, West pleton; Ann Ludwig, Hope; Mar
Dresden; David Hodgdon, Wiscas jorie J. Curtis, Walpole; Kathleen
set.
' Hall, Patricia Arey, Dresden Mills.
Donna M. Tilton, Jeflerson;
Poultry M anagement-Juniors
Sewing-Young Farmers
First honors—M. Cunningham, Barbara Douglas, West Rockport;
First honors—Eini Riutta, North
Nancy
Buck,
Warren;
Luella
Jr., Whitefield.
Warren.
Nequasset;
Roxanna
Second
honors—John
Reed, Cromwell,
Baby Beef-Senior
North Appleton; Michael Craig I Gushee, Appleton; Mary Brown,
First honors—Dwight Howard,
Diane
Morrison.
Jefferson; David Hart, South Hope. Pownalboro;
I Thomaston; Jean A Tilton, Jef- Union.
Home Improvemrnt-Seniors
Baby Beef-Junior
First
honors—Elsie Andrews, i ferson Village; Margaret Lavallee,
First henors—George Ogilvie,
West Rcckpurt; •Viola Starr, Rock ! Dresden Mills; Elwilda Bryant,
.
port; Ralph L. Miller. Camden; I Jefferson; Mary Woodward, Wal Jefferson.
Second
honors—Michael
Craig,
pole;
Peggy
Brann,
North
WhiteSadie Gammon, North Warren;
Judy Peters, Dresden; Kenneth field; Maxine Pish, Appleton; Flo Jeiferson.
Sheep-Senior
Bartlett, Union; Walter Lind, Ap ra Brann, North Whitefield; San
Hatch, Southport;
Hazel
First honors—Ralph Miller, Sim.
pleton; Irving Lufkin, Jr., War dra
ren; Ralph Thorndike, West Rojk- Brown, West Dresden: Gertrude onton.
port; Herbert Martin, Warren; Hodgkins, Jefferson.
Sheep-Junior
Nancy Frey,
Dresden Mills;
Henry Kontio, Jr., West Rcckport;
No score—C. Herbert Annis,
| Sharon Brewer, Southport; Rox- Simonton.
Avis Gammon, Warren.
Whitefie.d; Nancy,
Second
honors—Dean Esancy, j ann Jewett,
Appleton; Donald Foster, South Gamage, Diane Foster, South Bris
tol; Rebecca Rice, Walpole; Bever
Bristol.
ROCKLAND, MATINICUS
AND CHIEHAVEN LINE
Third henors — Edith Lane, ly Griffin. Appleton; Alma Bever■age, Hope; Jane Esancy, Appleton;
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Thomaston.
Now In Effect
i Reta L. Bailey, Dresden Mills;
Home Improvement-Juniors
Tues., Thurs., S a t Sailings
Beverly Meservey, Appleton; Sylvia
First honors—Arnold Hill, War
Lv. Rockland ............. 7.45 A.M.
Snowman, Southpcri.; Winnlfred Lv. Matinirus ............. 9.44 A.M.
ren; Constance Wilson, Jefferson;
Marr, West. Southport; Nancy Yrr. Criehaven ........... 11.00 A.M.
Tommy Rankin, Wiscasset; Joseph
Holmes, Walpole; Arlene Berry, Lv. Criehaven ........... 12.10 P. M.
Russell. Whitefield; Paul C. Dear
West Dresden; Marjorie Clark, Lv. Matinicus .............. 12.30 P.M.
born, Appleton; Dean Bryer SouthArr. Rockland ........... 2.30 P.M.
, Appleton; Eleanor Merriam, Dam.
port; Donald Nadeau, Dean Shea.
Phone Rockland 166-J
ariscotta; Carole Lunden West
Sailings from
Roy Shea, Wiscasset; Ronald E
Rockport; Mary Corbett, Dresden;
MrLoon's
W harf, Rockland
House, South Bristol; Fred Marsh.
Pearl
Carver,
Dresden
Mills;
Ber
8
Southport; Robert Mayberry, Wis
nice Gray, West Rockpql't.
casset; Byron Haining, Rockport.
Second honors—Annette
Wey
George Ogilvie, Jefferson; Don
mouth. Dresden; Constance Wil
WINTER SCH ED ULE
ald
Brewer, West Southport;
V IN A L H A V E N
Frank L. Swett, Southport; Bruce son, Jefferson; Gloria Kermiston,
Warren; Dorothy Roy. BurkettHassan South Bristol; Bruce Al
ville; Laurel Robbins, Appleton;
PORT DISTRICT
ley, West
Southport; Richard
Donna Bryer, Southport; Kathleen
VINALHAVEN H
House, South Bristol.
McCabe, North Whitefield; Ruth
Second honors—Howard Simon
STARTING MON. OCT. 2, 1950
ton. J r. Rockport; Sumner Rand. Rittall, Nobleboro; Beverly Snow
Daily Except Sunday
man, Southport; Sandra Trask,
West Southport; Bobby Sutter.
8.00 A. M.
Nobleboro; Beverly Farrin, South Leave Vinalhaven
Wiscasset; Robert Eugley, South
Arrive Rockland
9.20 A. M.
Bristol; Ruth Sawyer, South Bris
Bristol; Mary Jane Webb, Edge
Leave Rockland
2.00 P.M.
tol;
Rosalia
Sanford,
Richmond;
comb; Dennis Farrin, Neil Mc
Arrive Vinalhaven
3.20 P. M.
Evelyn Duprey, West Southport;
Farland, South Bristol; Richard
116-tf
Jean Ogilvie, Nancy Hixon, JefMianelick, Dresden Mills; Rodney
D. Orff, Jefferson; James Tibbetts,
West Southport;
Alden Davis,
T H E I S L A N D G IF T S H O P
West Rockport;
Charles Frey,
HIGH STR EET , VINALHAVEN. M A IN E
South Bristol.
(Opposite Town Hall)
Larry Keisey, South Bristol; Ar
“ G IFT S FOR ALL OCCASIONS”
thur J. Wylie. South Bristol; Da
Open Dally-Sundays, 10.00 A. ,M. to 3.00 P. M.
vid Fitch, Dresden Mills; Kenneth
90-8-tf
Ames, Jefferson; Francis Seiders,
South Bristol;
John Leighton,
Whitefield; Donald Lewis, Southport; Clifford Alley, South Bristol;
Gordon, Perry, Jr., Jefferson; Fred
Morin, North Whitefield; Joseph
Delano, Dresden Mills; Kenneth
Gould, Jefferson; Erlon Bailey,
Dresden Mills.

Fire Prevention Week
Special
Fire Extinguishers
REG.

N o . 0 F ir e G u n s
N o. 2

Whitefield; W allace Hodgkins, J e f.

“

$ 1 3 .5 0

“

1 6 .2 5

2 1 - 2 G a l. S o d a A cid

2 7 .0 0

SALE

$ 8 .9 5
1 0 .9 5
1 7 .9 5

t

W ATER WELL DRILLING

t e

Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifyino
Customers.

t o ia /ia e k '

,-T -^

A lso L a t e s t Types o f W a t e r S y ste m s a n d Plum bing
On S a m e Term s.

-S is r " V ■ aT
AM O

95-tf

T08sa^-T1iuFsaaY-SattPaa>>

7,’ 19 5 0

HATCH & GEN1HNER

M O *.

W f sf 4 9 th 5TR FET

I •

t BR O A D W A Y u -.</ RADIO CITY

uartii^iii

I It* 133

NOBLEBORO ANO WALDOBORO
TE LS . DAMARISCOTTA 105*5 A N D 1 0 5 4

M OTH

PLAZA
LfXINGTON AVE. f t tfi SM STS.
A fine bosel with • perfect aidtown iocuioa brings New York
City so your door. Back of die
■00 outside airy rooms tad mites
are equipped with private bath,
■bower sod radio. The smartest
5th Avenue Shops, Rockefeller
Center, Radio City, theatres and
night dubs a n all within ■ few
minutes walk from the Hotel Bdamat Plata
Joke J. WoeMe, Myr.

Hospitality • Courtesy
ty M M I IU trw

M t u Ina

•

_____

•

Lumber Specials
C o m m o n S h o r t s 5 u~d“ d 8 c
S e le c t S h o r ts

15c

Passmore Lumber Co.
B y t h a A r c h — W h a m T h e r e * . P le n ty e f P a r k in g S p a c e

T E L .C A M D K N 2 3 3 0

